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Black Rumblings From Rome!·
By Frank

lsensee

Long Beach, California

N THE previous article
(Goo's
HOOKS IN THE JAWS OF RUSSIA)

I

we wrote bow Russia is spreading
her Red Terror and of the great
struggle that will end in the battle of
Armageddon.
Who will be the opposing forces ?
Who will be in the thick of the conflict, and how near are we living to
the time of the final preparation can
be judged as the following news items
taken from truthful sources are compared with Bible prophecy.
Revelation 17: 17 answers why
God is allowing the nations to combine under the leadership of one powerful ruler, forming the ten-toed kingdom, according to Dan. 2 :42. Rev.
7 : 18 speaks of that great city of the
seven hills that will rule the kings
of the earth. Rome, the only city in
the world that is actually built on
seven hills (God's perfect number
seven).
Rome shall be the head of a group
of nations in the last days and the
following references to news items
and Bible prophecy are convincing
that we are living on the very brink
of a coming struggle which the great
world leaders claim will be the end of
civilization.
Birth of Fascism
The last great war was a forerunner of the battle of Armageddon
according to the many signs about

us. Just after the Armistice was
signed, an obscure Italian whose
name was never heard by the vast
majority arose from obscurity and
marching at the head of a group of
men, dressed in black shirts, descended upon the palace and told King
Emanuel to take a back seat, and
the black shirts took charge of the
national government. Not a drop of
bloodshed. It is significant that God's
hand must have been on the whole
affair ! There we have the birth of
Fascism with black as their color
emblem. Black a type of sin and
death. Black according to science is
devoid of all seven of the prismatic
colors, the absence of all color.
House Set In Order
Mussolini soon accomplished what
centuries of effort had failed to do in
setting Italy in house-keeping order
and completely wiped out all opposition, including the powerful Mafia
organization . A perfect gangster system which had defied all efforts to
break.
It was not long until the national
currency was at par value and industries began to hum to the wonder
of a breathless world that was still
upset from the World War. Mussolini rook hold of Italy, a broken
down debt-ridden nation that used
to be called "Dagos," and " Wops,"
and built the government up to such

an extent that within a couple of
years the nation of Italy was one of
the leading five powers of the world.
The first great task that Mussolini
tackled after the house was put in
order was to revive Rome. He has
said that Rome must be back in her
rightful position as center of world
culture, and today do we not see
practically all roads leading to Rome
as the old saying used to be?

The Beast
Rev. 17 : 8-14 tells us of the l,east
(a political government) that was
and is not , but shall again arise out of
the sea. As we trace back in history
we find that Rome ruled the world at
one time and then broke up into the
several nations existing today. which
include England, France, Spain.
Belgium, Greece, Portugal. Austria,
Rumania, parts of Germany and the
different Balkan states. The ancient
Roman boundry ran through the
northern part of Africa and includes
the Palestine country.
Nowhere in history do we read of
a great power that has fallen and
then came back to former grandeur.
Nowhere do we find a city built on
SEVEN hills that becomes such a power. That alone is fully convincing,
it is Rome and Rome alone that John
speaks of in Rev. 17: 9-18.
(Continued on paie 11)
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of the lightht>u~e are
flashing . A bar of light crosses
the sky, then ah other I Some ate
steady in one direction. Some revolve
casting a pc,wetful shaft t,f lilht lot
miles. Thus the mariners may know
where the rn€ky shoals and dangerous
teefs arl! located. All tht!~I! light•
houses are catdully desttibed nntl fl!corded on the charts they use. 'They
mak~ It possible for them rn teacn
port in safety. Across the land are
many beacon lights working on the
same principle. They keep the airplanes on their course at night that
they may ttaVel in saMy. ~lgfa can
be seeh iH tlarkhess to guide tlt~lr
pathway .
There is another Light that rnme
from above. This Light shines in
darkness, but darkness corrlj}tebends
it not. "This is the Light thtit lighteth every tnaH that cometh ihto the
world. " 1t pen~ttates darkn~ss and
disrnvmi the sittful hearts (jf rr:en .
Darkness cannot stand before Him.
Light i}luminates that with which it
com@s in contaft, Light reveals
th•n gs. Ught makes manifest (Eph.
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Do you want a shate in makin~
Christ known to the unsaved mtlltttudn who are perishing fot latk of
the Bread of Life, if so con tribute to
our free literatun fund.
FREE: With each new or tenewal
subscription for one year, we will
give one predou& promise box. If
aesi.nd ask for it.
Send $1.00 and the names of four
friends and we will send Word and
Work to each of them for three
months.
If you receive copy or wpies of
Word and Work some one is' paying
for it for you, do not hesitate to
receive it and when through reading
pass it on.
FREE: We will send free each
month for one year a bundle of 10
Word and Work to anr. assembly
making a donation of $10 ,00 to
Bethei Home. Why not pay your
tithes, help Bethel . Home for the
Aged and teceive Word ahd Work
ftee for one tear? This offer is open
to any one. :Be sure to give name to
whom bundle is to be sent.
Let us supply you with tracts. one
pound ~Oc, three pounds $1.00 .
SPECrAt: Please notify us at once
of any change in ydur address as the
Postal department charge us for this
service.

Preeioua Promise Boxes
you half~ been lookthg fofl ~ich
ptdlllittl froffl thl!' Wotd of Cod. Shirt the day
e v~nc
with a pretio111 pt11mise I Memorize
each day I 1'ake one after each mea f One
promise each Ja:s, heps tht! devil aw11y f Each
of the 85 pfd'mioes a c!elightful surpTise I Fancy
art coven. Price $2.25 per doz. 20c each.
JUff \l.lh&.e

of

5 : 13 ) .
Gen . 1 : 3 tells the source of light.
"God said Let th~re be light : and
there wos light ." It took very 1ittle
for God to bting it into existenclt.
Light emanated from Himself. Light
always betrays that Godly Presehce.
I J ohn I : 5 says, " God is Light. "
Man is essentially of the darkness,
he f annot stand in the presence of
God. I Tim . 6: 16 , speaking of Jesus
Christ says, "He is dwelling in the
light which no man can approach un11• ·, •n no 1nan lrnth ,qeen. nor can
.~ee... Man flee~ in t0 the darkness
from the presehce of God unless
Goo 's Light has entered into his
heart and cleansed and illumined it.
Wht>n light w'.1~ seen i11 o1d Israel
radiating from the ark, ot ftoih the
face of Mdt1!$, or fioft1 tht sanctu,:tty,
i signified that God was presertt. A
nlllat of fire at nl~ht was wot1drottslv evident that God had not left
them . Supernatt1tal light sigttifies the
otesence of a st1petnatdral Beit1g.
Light tevea!§ the presence of God.
Man in his puny way clevises
means to i!Iuminclte. It has been estimated that ro oroduce sunlight on
the earth 's sttrface it would requite
ovethead ;:t canOP'V bf the ettdre sky
$o1ld with lttcandeseent lamp bulbs,

f ' tatn i rlghdlh ,

M aM.

som e U.6 lamps over ec1ch sqdare
foo t. Such a thing will never be
tt!ed , tlldt is evldent. But just Walt
until sunrise and behold the glory tjf
the dawn ! "Ami Gbd called the light
day , and the ddtltness lie call~ti
night .''
God's Wt.ltd Eroauces Hght. Psa.
119: 130 says, " The erlttance of Thy
words giveth light, it giveth under1
standing to the simple. ' t:lsa. 19 :8 ,
the Lord is
of
" the commandment
pure . enlightening the eyes." Psa.
119:105 , " Thy Word isa lamp unfeet , and light unto mr,; path."
to
Jer . , : I 6, " ihy Wdtds t.vefe found
and I did eat them i t1nd Thy Word
was unto me the j13!J aHd rejoicing
of mine heart ; for I am called by Thy
name O Lord God of Hosts. '' God's
Word gives light to the mind , brightens thi! eyes, guides the feet . The
Word of God rejoices the heart. It
is food to th~ ttl.lfld artd soul. John
6: 63 says also it is life . Jc is the light
of life.
!rt J6hn :,:33-39 Jm11; makes Jtihh
the :Baptist as a butttlrl.g and sl1inlng
light. In John 8 :12 We find tlils retharkable statettl.ent , "Then !ipake
Jesus agafn unto thetn . stirjln{I, I atn
the Light of the world; ht! thttf Foi!owet Ii MI! shctll not t1Jd/-h {f1 darkness
but shdll see fhe light of life." Itt
John 12:2 He tiays that He "came a
fight iHtb thi! wotltl, that wht5sdever
belieueth in Him sliotifd f2ot nbiile in
d dt knes~."
In Matt. 5: 14 Jt:!stis said to His
cHsdp!~s. :·Yt! are the (ir;tht of the
tVdt1d." Cattying tl1i1; still ftUtber:
PactI speaking of his brethrett said
in 1 Th<!s. 5: 5. "Ye are afl children
of the fiqht dntl of the day: we ttre
tiot of the hiqht. nor of the durkne.~s .' ' :Pew in I Pet. '2: 1-10 says
also, "Eat t;e ate d chosen generation,
d roydl priesthr:JtJd. aH holtJ nt1tiot1.
n peculiar people; that r;e should
show forth the praises of Him Wht:J
/,nth called you out of darkness into
His tndrvelous fight: which irl time
pr,st wete nol a peb(Jle, but ttte now
the peCJple of God; which had not
n'1tained mercq, but nouJ have obtained mete('
J <!sus said . 'Let tjt:Jut light so shine
hrdore men that they marj see your
good works and gloriftj your Father
whirh is i11 heaven."
If the lighthb-1.W- fdih the ships

my

(Conlii1ued ofi ~agt 15)

Wmd and Wotk
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A, ftllont41J1 Jtttotional ~art 1ralk
"FROM UNDER THE THR£SHOLD"

--

(r.u~ 47,1)

'13v cvlllc; 'l{ev11oldt Plown-

~I

=

~l!tUCe

,1., lJlit!, 1'et1111:,ltdia

<JAiHEfl UP 1'HE FRAGMENTS

P

IGTVR.li THAT

(Jahn 6:12)
,uneet epiagde in the dssert b"r•
Cod. Some of these opportunities atl! forever gonl!.

dering Lake Calile11. The huniry mlilhhude,
th11 ">mpas,ionate Saviour, thA petpll!X~d di~,iples1 the willing unnamed ladd_il! and his ~urtetidered 1unch._..hcre are the essential factors t 'then
,ee the bread and fi,h in our Lotd's h.1nds as H~
"took,'' "btrss,d,'' "brake," and "gar.le" until all
were filled. Such divine iientrosit)'-our Chtlst 1!
always 1enerous ! Yet nodce His economy as He
commands 1-lis di&ciples in thi, ver!t whkh comt~
at tbi ,ondusion of thi, wottderfrll rniradt,"Gttth•
er up the fragment, that remain, tht}t HCJthirt!I b1

lo,t.''
''The Fragments"-th:at which we c,tdittatily

overlook! Yet the Great ~conomist, Jettt8 Chtfgt,
dire,ted that those very fragment• be tt>t'lstrv,d.

Couht He ttot have providtd another iffl.promptu
!east if food was needed in the futureP Yes indttd.
&tit then was a deep, urtderlyt~g lmoh to bf
taught to them, and to u, today. That lessc,n Iitt
in those last words "that nothing bt lost." Some-

how t feel there is a timely mess:ag~ for us het .
The Old Year i~ dos{ng and we all uke inVtfttor}'
in some meaaure; then our hearts lc,ok exptcUt\tlt
to God /or a personal watchword M Wt entet the
New Year.
"Cather up the fragments!'' SoMe Y.l'ondetful
,nations have come from fragment§, and cHt•off
ones .\t that. Michael Angelo car'1td a tttMt~rpiete
from a cast-off' block of marble. Frances H&vtr~al
wrote the song
''] gave mv life for thte,
My precious blood I abM
That thou mighw ranaamed bt
And qutcke-ned from the dt!ad.

I gave, 1 gaVi my life f(Jf thet!
What hast thou giv'f1 to M~...
Dissatisfied with the effort she thl'fw the shtet lh
the waste basket. A little later shll mctmt it, atld
hesitatingly sent it forth. As a t~ftilt thotUartdw
have been saved and movtd to fresh conse('t ficln,
Composers, artists, creators ot all kinds have ofnn
given the world their masterpiece from a fraament
almost discarded-a shadow of possible success.
"Gather up the fotgments!"God wiistes noth.,
ing in nature. Even th~ decaying foavM form rid1
soil to produce fresh egetation. Not a fragment
lost! But what Qf alt our lost opportunities for
faithful setvice1 aelf-denying sacrifice, patient ertduntnce of our peculiat <'.toss, victotio\ts sufhring,
tender forbearance, possible influence exeried for

,.

'Thank t;od, We can still "gather t1p the ltagmerm" of mbers loni neQleaed. Tht_n tbl!re art
tht lost ptot11ptirigs ot the St)ifif to l')UY,er. H_erl!
f~ t e mix ol all our neec:1 today e\Terywhw!. Cod
grartt .1 tl!vlval of Holy Ghost irttetces~lon ut\til
every deu Ptrtttcosta1 believer diligetttl)', fa!thEtttly
and obe~ittttly gathers d,h llt~e of ihl Spirlr to
PRA '\'-!'RA f-PRA Y. Rlch pton1iJt, of bltssing
ttWait sutlt Urtited seeking of God'! !tJ,~.
"011rh1r tll) the fragments'' right after 2 ~pu!JI
tno\tlftg, Of God in persOnal life or tht a~sembly.
Ggc,d ftf~h aM bread often strews wa&tefully the
gr UM n(dU aftor a aenetous feasf fnnn Gbd. i-lt
~o\lld h,v, Us Conserve all, attd "lend portions f(}
the fof Whnrri nothing ii pfepaud." It \vas just
aft,r Joaepb and Maty visited the tetrtplt th.tt they
Jolt J 8ul ff,)t tbtee day,,
"IUpf'dklng Him to
hau~ '"'" '" tlJI compar111.' Light tdrt'1et~atlon.
-visiting, OrtltH actioM Batte ldst f)fl!tidU~ fragntintt left from 1nat1y a wdndufut SeNi<'.e.
ever
forget Mbset Walked' on eatfh wttb the san'lc! giott
he Md oi, th, Mount with God. What .1 multitude
6f lolt mavh1gr of the Holy Spifit thde have bsl!n
in illl our Hve,-......neglected impressioM, disoluy~
i,toffif)titlfs, on heeded ,hecks, ul'lfMtet~d it\splta-

by

t::

ti n I

''Otlfhet up rhe fraqments'' of m!lted:il things.
God'• dUldrcth sometimes are wa tefol Withcrttt
tuHzint it. Ptnnies, nicldes, ditMS au c:rt~!e~s1y
1p1nt whfn the applkaf16n of a little ordirtaty
fhrift wau1d trtrin a saving to he invest~d for
fernity, A pehn y 11:is broaght a gospel pottfort
which in fllfl'l has bE!en the dirt'ct means ~t a soul's
conVtUiOA frt1Ifl heathertisffl. We put dtltselv~~ the
\f,tlue on fht cdin. Remember th~ widow's tttite.
Nc')thlng ii to lrnall for God to use. This is true
with uut thirttUts .ts Welf. Consecrated tlrrte! 1
wondn if thi1 ii why th~ busiest of God's Setv.tnts
a!wayr h:tv~ an extU. moment for the new need
.irlli11J befure them.
"Ggther up the fragments" n~w ~specially, fot
we are nearing the ~f~at culrrtlr1.ating J:>Oittt of 2ft
the .t;(!s, "Retleemin(J the time bt!cause the days <lt't
grJ/f,"-<lnd dUr King is at tba doorf 'rh!!tt ts
for~!veness far the mistakes of the past, but as
faithful steWatds God wau1d h.ive tts delivered
from aU ~lothfulnes§, atl carl!lessrtc". t1t1.ti:har1te'd
to rt\eet 6tlf Lord at His app~arlng. '' BlesMd is thdt
servartf, wham his lord when he (tJmerh shall find
so cloir1~:•
l•

rn
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11 Cum~ forr "Tm~ Dwrs"

By Clarence H. Jenson, St Paul, Minnesota
"And I (Asaph) said, this is my infirmity... " Psa. 77:10.
OD SOMETIMES permits the "Thou holdest mine eyes waking." ful fruit of a sure cure for "the
devil to build a wall around How dreary are long, sleepless nights, blues."
us, but He never allows him to when the soul is out of communion
It is they who have come to a selfput on a roof. If you find yourself with God. Things were getting resigned reliance on the omnipotent
surrounded by difficulties, then look worse and worse. The darkness be- arm of Jehovah that are coming forth
up and the light of Heaven will break came so dense that he exclaimed, "I more than c o n q u e r ors today.
am so troubled that I cannot speak." Through experience they have learnforth upon your soul.
While the author of the seventyThen he began to think of the ed that no matter what befalls them,
seventh Psalm was writing the first good times of days gone by and said, Jesus doeth all things well.
nine verses he had a real case of des- "[ have considered the days of old,
God's Cure for the Blues
pondency. In relating it and giving ...... .I call to remembrance my song
In Deut. 28: 1-13 we learn that
us the remedy, we, who are tossed on in the night." The thought of his God offered His people a proposition,
Life's stormy sea, may be benefited once having been happy increased his saying that if they would "hearken
by his testimony. He said, "My soul present misery.
diligently to His voice and walk in
refused to be comforted,"
There are many prople like that obedience, He wou(d set them on
Did you ever feel like that? When today who will testify about ex- high, above the nations of the earth."
your friends came and said, "Cheer periences and blessings they had This contract also holds good, spiritup; better days are coming," your twenty, thirty, or forty years ago, ually, for us tod'ay. If we hearken
soul felt so downcast that your very but when commenting on their pres- to His voice and walk in obedience
countenance seemed to express a re- ent state, their talk ends with a sigh. to His law of grace, we shall be lifted
fusal of the consolation they were The great trouble is that they will from the low lands of strife to a highso willing to impart. Thus, instead examine others and make a diligent er plane of Christian living.
of their helping you, the contagion search to find out who among their
The Word of God is fairly teemof your soul's disease affected them, acquaintances is to blame. Their ver- ing with glorious, glowing promises
and they went away afflicted with dict often is, ''So and so said such of blessing for the faithful children
the same infirmity. Perhaps you felt a thing and hurt my feelings terribly; of God. "And all these blessings
like Job, who said, "My harp also I went all to pieces and lost all the shall come on thee and overtake thee
is turned into mourning, and my salvation I ever had!" Not so with ...... .. " How glorious that the Lord
organ into the uoice of them that the Psalmist. He communed with Jesus will both "overtake" and "unweep" (Job 30: 31).
his own heart and made diligent dertake," and will carry us up into
The Psalmist also says, "I remem- search to find what could be wrong the spiritual altitude of heavenly
bered God and was troubled." Tbt in his own heart and made diligent places in Christ Jesus! "These blessvery thought of God should have search to find what could be wrong ings shall come on thee." It is wonmade him happy, but because there in his own life. But he did not bal- derful that we can look up and enjoy
was something wrong with his atti- ance the searching of his own heart God's glory as it rains down upon
tude toward God, he was troubled. with communion with the Lord, for our souls, but the Lord also tells us
Complaining
he sank into a place of doubt where that there is an experience to be had,
This state of mind is often mani- he questioned the mercies of God. "A well of water springing up into
fested in complaints. It was so in the In three verses of this Psalm he asks euerlasting life."
case of Asaph, for he said, "/ com- six questions: "Will the Lard cast
"Blessed shalt thou be when thou
plained and my spirit was ouer- off foreuer? and will He be fauor- comest in, and blessed shalt thou be
whelmed." If any one would like able no more? ls His mercy clean when thou goest out ." Applying this
to know how to get a real case of gone foreuer? Doth His promise fail to coming in and going out of our
old-time, old-fashioned 'blues,' I can forever more? Hath God forgotten church services, we .find plenty of
tell you how. COMPLAIN, and the to be gracious? Hath He in anger folk who expect such a blessing from
clouds will gather. Some folk will shut up His tender mercies?"
God through their pastor or evangecomplain about almost everything
list that they will be blest when they
Standing Waters
that comes their way. They will find
go out from the service. They bring
One reason many people get into their empty bushel baskets, so to
fault with one another, and some
will even complain about God's deal- a state of misery, is that they have speak, and expect the preacher to fill
ings with them. But in every in- come to a standstill in their religious them. If they do not get as much as
stance such a procedure will bring experience, and standing water al- they expected to, they will depart
forth the bitter fruit of an over- ways gets stale and sour. If this is with a long face and an expression
whelmed spirit. The more they your case. I would propose that you which plainly says, "I am so disgrumble the denser the gloom will confess your failing and implore the appointed." What about your being
mercies of God. An unreserved sur- blest when you come in? If you are
become.
render, trusting the cleansing power blest when you come in, I can almost
Days Gone By
Furthermore, we observe that the of the blood of Jesus, permitting guarantee you will be blest when you
Psalmist was suffering with in- Him to take you through His heaven- go out, but if you have not the vic(Conlinued on page 13)
somnia, for he said to the Lord, ly process, will bring forth the peace-
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IN THE LAND OF TIBET
F OR YEARS meny of God 's people

have been calling unto Him that
He would open a door into Tibet for
the Gospel. In our day this promise
has been fulfilled . God ha, set before
us an open door and effectual. We
heard there was to be an extraordinary gathering of the Khyams-ri tribe
for ten odd days rea_din11: of their sacred writings by the noted Thar-byo
lama. Every family MUST be represented. We dare not miss the opportunity to give them the Gospel. We
hasten to the place and pitch our tents
near the center of this great camp.
Each day the lama read from their
writings to great crowds-we counted seated at one reading 3 200 people.
On one occasion the lama passed between the rows and poured water on
the hands of the people to exempt
them from passing through the river
of fire in hell. or the next stage of
life. And our heart was stirred as we
watched this deception passed on thP
poor ignorant people by this well fed
lama who was only fleecing them In
the morning before the people gathered and after they were dismissed in
the afternoon we were always busy
preaching to this multitude. M;iny
were here from an ad ioining tribe .
These seemed interested in our message beyond the ordinary. Many of
them spent much time in our tent
where we explained to them more
fully the Way of Salvation . We hope
to visit this tribe soon. We called at
each tent in the tribe, gave the Gospel
message and a Gospel. To the more
interested of those who came to our
tent we gave a Testament . Their
lamas say they are go~s. and the people worship them. But we cornered
a few lamas when we asked if a god
could or had any sin. They said.
"none." But when asked if they committed sin they were silent. This
lama yoke can be broken from off
these poor people if we continue to
"Call unto God ." This great lama
told the people that they were now
in the closing days of the present cycle and that there is coming one
whose name is LOVE. Now we need
to pray that God will give us much
fruit in precious souls. Durinl!'. these
ten odd days we evangelized this entire tribe~very tent or family was
visited.
Some years ago I gave a copy of

~y Victor G. Plymire
Genesis and Exodus to a lama. We
try to get this book to them for it
tells of Creation and differs from
their records. During an illness that
followed this lama read this book and
got great comfort from it. He also
told us that the Gospel of John is
very good . Many believe the Gospel
but will not accept it because this
would put them to work and this
thev shun.
Early in July the .Chief of the
Kan-tsha tribe personally came down
to invite us to the wedding of his
second brother. For a good number
of years we have been talking to him
about Jesus. He told us that our Gos~
pel is very good and he also wanted
us to come and tell it to his people.
He assured us that every family in
the tribe will be represented at the
wedding. and there are some 1200
families in this tribe , This opportunitv would come possibly once in our
lifetime so we must go and give them
the Gospel. Between us and Kantsha lies -Khes-ri Nag-wa, a pass 12,248 feet above sea level. where many
r-avclers are robbed and many killed.
God took us over this pass in a very
heavy mist. The next danger was the
Har-dge Chu. a river now overflowimr everywhere with muddy water.
Nur-pu forded it twice at different
places. But I was carryinl?' with me
on my horse our little son David and
dare not venture into this raging
muddy torrent. For should my horse
fall I might loose my precions trust.
HiP"her up stream it was divided into
still more smaller ones and here we
crosse<l S'lfely. As we neared his tent
the Chief with several attendants
came to greet us. the attendants leading our horses near the tent where we
dismounted and were escorted inside
where bitter tea was served. Following this we were given a lovely plaCl'
near the Chief's tent where we should
put up our five tents. Four sheep and
a cow with a lovely c::11f was given
us by the Chief as a gift.

The Bridal PMty
During the days preceding the
wedding we called at m'lny tents to
give the Gospel, also to get better
acquainted with more of the people.
Many came to our tent where we explained to them more fully the Way
of Salvation. Many were keenly interested. Finally the day for the

wedding dawned . The Chief invited
us to ride out to meet the Bridal
party. The Bride was from the fam~ly of the A-rig Chief and they were
then coming from that section of the
country . Hundreds of Kan-tsha people had gathered . The men mounted on horses, were separated into
companies of some two hundred each
and sent out at about every two
miles and as these would meet the
Bridal party they completely encircled and rode round them once then
raced off down the valley . But we
were first out and met some ten miles
up the valley. I was dismounted to
photograph them but they raced
right up to me then stopped. After
proper greeting they lined up and I
got my desired photo and off they
raced.

Preaching the Gospel to the
Tribe of A-rig
At the Chief's tent we again were
waiting for them. A great crowd
gathered and was separated in two
lines. Between these the lama, who
came from A-rig with the Bride. first
rode up and dismounted and immediately the bride with four bridesmaids followed, dismounting. they
stood for iust a moment at a matt
with the face almost hid in their
large sleeve. Now a host of Kantsha women take the bride by the
hand and lead her with the others
into the tent and up before two lamas
who are seated on sort of a throne.
Here they bow to the lamas who read
a few words from their writings.
Now aJl leave the tent except the
bride. the Chief's wife. the A-rig
lama and the Kan-tsha Regent. The
mos.t: interesting thing was that the
bridegroom was nowhere to be seen
that day. The Chief now requested
us to give our literature to his guests
from A-rig. And this we were very
happy to do. We also were able to
preach to some before they returned
home next day. After these guests
had gone we were again busy preaching to the multitude of guests of this
tribe. Again many came to our tent
where we were happy in telling them
more of the true way to happiness
and eternal life.

High Altitude Work Among
Tibetans
Leaving this place we traveled
northwest up and up till we seemed

6
to b@ in dizzy height,;. Mr•. Ptymi,,,
little David ~nd I were not affected
but ~i,veral i:,f our men were dangerously ill from the extreme high altiruoe, B11~ God lt ard our prayer and
delivered them.
A number liu,h
mountain11 were croii~ed an.cl severii1
dangerous riveFs w~re (Qrded l1efo,,
we came to A-rig-. We 11pmt severil
di!YS at }\-rig gon-p~ preac'hin~ to
many lamas and other people. J-lere
we gave a nµmber of Te!itament§
a11d many Go1,pds. We visiud ma.ny
rents and prea~hed to many peol'1e.
From here we moved op the Headqµarters of thi~ Chief where w~ wen
well received, and told them tj,e retie
Way to happines~. Here we €ave the
Lhief a Test,nnent and rnany (iospel$
to others as we wept from tent to
tent telling the story of the Cross, We
wer11 invited to ap.other weddip~ but

a~ w, travelid lCl:'<HS th• hi1h moun,
tajn sn~w was bad, Sc, we called Oil
the ?rirtce, told him ihe dlffi,ulty
asking that ht be JlOt off tnd1d if we
we11t on due to heavy :mQw and fear
pf being snowed in. We g~"le him a
Te,tamern and distribµted many ~Qspels among hi, peop\e. Many 1,1gb
jlnd dan1ero\ls mountains were crossed and a few rivers. llain, snow and
wind $torm:i were plenty and fierce
.it times. One lilrJe ·tent, opposite us,
wis picked up !'.fear from .\ti lnsid~
and i;arrle'1 away up tbe valley, whlle
we had no harm at all reach qs.
There are many hQt springs ln this
part of Tibet 1md many peopl~ speqd
weeks anq montb~ baihln.g ln these
hoping thereby to 1:ure them 6f t!:i@tr
dl:;ease. W~ tetl them ('f the Saviour
wlio Is able tc, take aw~y their dlsea~e
jlnd also their sin. But they s11y,

"Without a l~m• in front it is impo11sible to approach God,'' Sad indeed.
We are home again for a while.
Ck,d ha• been iood ro u,, given U6
man.y o_p_portunitil!s t<' tell people of
JeJus. Youl' pray@r• and gift11 havt
made this pos,ible. Now let us cor.,..
tinue to pray for much fruit, and rj!,
member that ''God ill not unrigh(P
ec,us ta forget yoµr work and the
love which you. 11!,owed toward Hifi
"ame. in that vou. mini,m,red uqt()
11airHa, and ~ti([ d() minister." "Br
ye &ruadfaat, ttnmouab/e, alµ.1ay1
abounding in the work of the Lord,
f~rasrm,1ch a, ye kflOW that your
labor i, Mt i,i vain in thi Lord."
Do pray for u~ and God ble11~ r OU,
Pl\ithfully Y'-'lHS in Him, V. G. t'd
Ruth L. P(ymir,.

THE NEW BIRTH

"y ~

/3y R~bert A Brnwri. Pastor Cilad Tidinf1$ Tabemar;le, New York City

MUST BE eQR,N f.GAlN,"
Jesus opee sai<i to a l'eljglous
man and a master ip Israel.
This took him by surprise. J-le h!\d
never heard of such a thing, not even
an expres~ion like that conee,n,ing
spiritual things. Looking at the
Master in amazement, he ~aid, "How
can a man be born wher} l,e i~ old?
Can he enter a secpl"ld time into pis
mof{Jer' s worpb and be bor,,;t'' Nicodemus saw nothing but the natural
birth. Jesus was very tender with
him and explained that there we,e
two births, a natural and a spi,itqal.
''That wht'ch is born of the flesh i$
flesh: and that which is born ol the

Spirit is spirit."
This is the secret o( 1,adi!'lg a
ehristian (~pirltual) life-we must
be born again. You might as w@tl
try to make the water of the Niagara
run backward as to try and lead a
spiritual life without beil\g eorR
again. Sin is the work ef the dev,l.
but Jesus died to restore to us all that
wat lost by the fall. Man las~ the
divine natµre whin he yielded te 1111.
He receives it again when by f altb he
accepts Christ's death upen the c,oss
as a full atonement for his ~h1. hefore
God. We de not grow hite this experience. ft ls a definite tr~nsactla"
b@tween Ood and fflan, eirecmted by
the Holy Spirit. When ,y\aft fell it
WU by the f,IHJl,t e.f hla
tC'! the
will of the efttJftY, llence he beeame
hit (tl'te tflemy'1 subject) and by
nat11n hia ~hihl. JN\lS aaid uf thQle

wm

who w,re hi~ enemies: "Ye at'e of
voql' farh~r the <leuil, a1'td his works
ye will do." But whel\ we repeflt aqd
turn to God, 1-lYlRg hold upon
Christ's ~nis)'led work, we are by
(aith ma(ie partakers of the divine
nature and thereby bee~me the sons
and daughtePll of the living God.
The writer welJ ren,ernl,ers whep
he was bound with the chains of the
devil, dolng h\s bidding and led captive at his wHt. For years my soul
was amoog the lions, without God
and wlt},put hope, but there came a
time In this awf\11 tlarkn.ess when I
eded mig}!tlly to ('jod for ddiveran.c: ,
and Jestts heard my ~rayM and !'.lime
to my re~rne. The conflict ,aged for
three days aa the enemy contended for
my soul. b11t the Lion of the ~ribe of
Jud,h, Jesus the Lamb of ocl, burst
the bands that bound me and set me
free. In the twinklng of an eye I
waa born from above and became 11
new ereatq,e lfl Jesus Christ. i'hen
instead c,f a continual 1tn~ggla with
thoae things that bound me, it becarn« a elell!fht to serva ~d. It ls
now over thl1ty years since I became
a new creature in Jesu•. aftd the pad,way grows brighter ev•PY day.
Thia iij what G~d. i, 14yin1 te you
whQ iira \lll~~ved. tt, Y<l" whci inn
itt@nd i:hi:u,c,h and bii re~r,~ctiible like
Ni~Qd.ewus who
a ma,it11r it1
hra@l, tf;\ you w}1ij miy b@ ap offi~,r

w"

w • Sv.nd,v s~hool ru~her, •nd

y11t

Mt )..iw the new binh.-."Yf mqst

b, h<>tn qg~ill.'' The

"'w

birth is

not reform11ti<,n or tuming ov,r i
n,w h11f. It i• ih diviqe life imp,nted by Geid t}m,q.gh hith in J~sus
Chr!3t
«'\lP •ub11titµti,. Oh, mortal
man, wlth 11n immortal !loul, QO your
way to an eternity witho\lt an end,

a,

''Ye mu•~ be born again."
Thf Jews under ilwful conviction
ifter they rejreted apd crucified the
Lord. rri d out: "What shall we
dot' Peter an11w1lr d and said. "R~pent and b, bqptiied e1,1~ry one of
you. in th, name of Jesus Christ for
th, ,e,ni ~ion of sins and IJ9 shall rccttiut rhe gift of the Holy Gho t,"
If y()u will t\.lfn to GQd with ill
your hen,t Jfld foraa~v all yoµr $ill
and cry tc;, Ood for pardon, in an in,
,t,nt G()d. will take aw~y your all$
e:arnal de~if\!11 and in their plac establi~h Hi& oivin Jl ture, which will
make it daily pll!a1mre and an un~peakable joy to lQVe and erve your
Creator.

1935 Bible Readinc C~lendar
Ry A. Elizabeth Brown. Jerusalem.
Palestine
~ibk reqdings ilnd ~ meinory v<:rse
for eac:h day in the year. 011e que~t\on for i:ac:h week, A beauriful New
Telit<lment, with oliv wood back,
1iven a a m+~, for tlle l>e1t calep.da.r
cicn~ with~vt hdp . Pdce 15c each.
THI. WORLO'S CRY FOR A 5Uf'f,11MAN, by A, ~..,. We s,e,.,,.;d.
THE HARLOT WOMAN, by A, . .....i .. --- ,...., ...... JOc

a.ct·•,_...."
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Death the Gate of Life
Apolltleii Qqomed to Death
HE .f\.POSTl.,E Pa1,1l uses a most

T

r~rparkable e~pre~sion

in Ir Cor.

4:lZ, "Sa t'1m de(lfh worketh

in qs, put life in !J04." How strange
,lnd strikip~ thi~ is. Paµ! is saying
of tPO$e who had reached the highest
pinnacle of spirituill e:x:perience that
death was worl<lng within them,
while those who were still carnal
babes had life working IN them
(ICor. 3:1). "Already yearefi.lled,"
he says, ·· alread',J y~ are p~come rich,
r,;e haue reigned without us" (I Cor.
he means the apostles.
4: ~) . By
"For I think that God hath set forth
US apostles, last of all, as men
doomed to death; for we are made
a spectacle to all creation, to the
universe, alike to angels as to men.
We are fools for Christ's sQke, but
ye are wise in Christ, we are weak,
but ye are stroflg; ye haue glory but
we have disho11or. To thia u~ry hour
we go hungry, thirsty, and 11aked;
we are beaten; we are hemeless; we
work hard, toi/irtg with oµr own
hcmds" (I Cor, 4, 9~ 12).

us

Sufferings pf Paul
The 110c0nd epistle h<1$ a 1t\3l'Velous
corre1pondenc11 with the 1lr11t. ln
II Cor. 1: 8-1 Q he ~peaks of the
troubles which befell hirn in Roman
A~iil, "i.ve wero bwd,med altogether
beyo11¢ ~uf ~tre11g,/J, so mueh so tluit
we evim d~pqire,( of life; we reooi.i,::ic~d pl{ ho,w ~n of life. Nay,
we have hctd the presfntmenf of deaffi
wil hin attr/ielve~, in order th(lt Actr
conficiimft ma11 repose, not 071 oursf[Vf/i, but on God thar raifieii the
dead. He rf?~cimf us from rn immin!"nt a cff(lt/1, qnc( will do so agqin."
In ll (;9r. l l :Z3 to 27. "I haue
been ffoggeq times without nurpber;
fi.ve times l received of the Jew/i forty
(ashes, all but one. Thrice I haue
been beaten wirh rods, once I have
been sloned, thrice I have been shipwrecked, for twenty,four hours I
was fleatiflg about t'n the sea. Once
l was stoned. I hcwe endured huflger
and t hirsr; J haue often been wit h~ut
food; I haue know11 fold and naked~
ness, toil and hardship."

Ple,.sul'e in Suffel'lnJ for Christ
eut yet fOI ill tpis he ceulcl say,
"I take plea~ure in infir:mities. in
necessities, i,:1 <iistresses, in ir-isults, in
persecutions, in grievous difficulties
for Christ's sake: for when I am
weak, then am 1 suo11,g-mest gladly
therefore µ,if/ I rather gf"ry in my

'13y Henn; Proctor, F. R. S. L.
infirmities in order that the power
of Christ may ouershadow me" (II
Cor. 12:9, IO Weymouth).
Perfection T4rough Sllfferh1g

But though the Apqstle P,rnl
f.lgrie9 in hill in.tirmitie~. and the
'deq1hs oft' " throuih which he
pa/ised, he was silllply follpwing the
Master who wa~ Iilmself tnade perfret through suffering. His deepest
desire was to 1'/mpw Him, and the
poµ;~r of Hi~ resµrrection, and the
fellows.hip of His su.{f-ert'ngs, becoming confq,med to Ht's dfath; if by
gny means he might attain to the
out or extra resurrection, that from
among the resl of the dead'" (Phil.

3d0).
The p~rfection for which He was
longing and strlving wa,i that to
which the Lord Himself attained.
1
though He were a Son yer
' Por
learned He obedience through the
things which He suffered; and hauing been made perf~ct; He became
unto all them that obey Him. the
author of et~r,,q/ ~a[r;afion" (Heh.

5 :8,9),
Rewanl f9r SuWeri~g
Chriijti1rns are too often eager to
~SC<\pe every kind of 1,µffering not
\(.npwing- that if tpey can evade the
suff efit\gli of Christ, they al:io evade
tpe glory whi<;h is the oqtcome of
those sµfferings, for we share His
S\lfferings in ordQr to share His glory.
Pr~11ent 1mfferit\11;, I hold ls a w~re
qothing ~ompar\lcf to the glgry that
we an to heve revealed. "J do not
coynt the sufferings .of our present
life worth',{ of mention when comp(Irecl with the g{ory that is to be
revealed qnd bestpwed upon us"
(Rom. &: 17, 18 Moffatt aqd 20th
Ceptury N. T.).

Prl vUege of Suffering
The apQstles q:)unted it a high
privilege to . s~ffer for His nal!'-~·
"Unto yr;Ju, It IS gramed as a prcvtlege, n0t only to befieve on Him, but
tQ suffer for His name. Inasmuch as
we are partakers of the sufferings of
Christ we are to rejoice, that at the
reve(ation of His glory we may. rejoice with exceeding joy" (I Pet.
4: 13).
Paul r,ej0ieecl greatly that he was
filling UJ' in his ewn body, what
was lacklni ef t:he afflictiefl ef the
Christ ( Cfll. 1 : 24). So h~e ise
tiOl}!j every member ef Cal'\l!f hav-e to
ge on :6lli~t U}' ifl iheil' beditll what
is due te the whole Body, which is

the church of the Firatbom, the
glorious church "which is the romp{eteness of Him who ~verywht1re
fill~ the uniuerse with Himself"
(Eph. 1: 23 Weymouth).

Trlutnph Through Sufferipg
But though He suffored so much
and V<\rious
persa,utions,
from
n~tural causeii, hr always triumphed
over every kind of adversity, giving,
"All thanks to God, who through
oµr union with Christ, lea~s u.s in
ont? continual triumph, and uses us
to spread the ~weet odour of the
{wow(edge of Him in every place"
(II Cor. 2:14-20 Cent. N. T.).
"Nay, in all these things we are
more than conquerors, through Him
that loved u," (Item. 3 7: 8) . We
never hear of him being disabled
from service for a single day through
sickness, and he took advantage of
imprisonments to dictate the hiihe•t
and most gloriou11 of Iii~ epiinl 1,
such as those to the Ephesian1t,
Fhilippi<\nli and Celqssians. The
thorn in the fle11h was defoctive eyesight. which Pf~vented him from
writing his own epistle11, put even
this was overcome by the devotion
of his nearest and cleilrest friend:..

Blossoms From tke King's Card~"
By Alice Reynold, Ffo~er
New edition of "IUa,,oms from tht Kint',
Ca,d,11." Only the choi~e,t poem, frorp: th,
previous edition have beeq retained, afld tlte
book ls largely made up of new verses of lnsplralion and cheer, Ma11y tho11•ands ef tli•
first edi1ion were demanded, and 1hj1 REW 11,rt
cditi<ll' is even rnor\' in•Pirinll Mid altr•c;tive.
Ari cpvers, Price 50c, Postage Sc.

Lovft's QverflQwipg
8y A lice Reunold, Flow or
A scconcl prjntiqg of this book of cheery,
COQ\forting poems was nece\,ary in less 1ha11
A fWHt
1hree months afler publication.
spiritual touch marks these posm1 and ma~n
them beloved by readers. The hooJr. Jllaife, 11n i<{e,1
gift. Art covers. Pfice 50c, Pqstage Sc.

••Golden Strands.''
By LIiiie Harper CerllJ!I
Just published, a kautiful boo!. of poep11,
purple art covers, by one who has lived a quiet
life in Christian servi£e fOl' others. There are
46 pOCll\S from lier htoarl that 11re a, ~Iden
<lrands in her life.-Price 25c.

Uflited State• flDd R~asia In
PrQphecy
By G•ralcl R, lf(i11r11il
a.us,ia i, oortr,ived as , hear. ~11glJ1'4 Ill a
lipn. ~zekiel speab ~f ":younsi lipns which
qndoubtec!ly inch.tiles the lJnhed ~lalet.
th,., be war between lhe l.nr aad the lif11)
0

""11

Price 25c.
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Healed of Typhoid
13y Mrs. A. B. Shir/ow, Hollywood, California
Agnes Shirlow's Conversion
Sickness of Agnes
Jesus in His glorified body. I wanted
HE
Agnes Shirlaw was a
A lady whom we met there told us to go in, but Jesus said to me, 'You
child ten and a half years old, of the great outpouring of the Holy cannot come in now, little one. You
we heard of a minister having Spirit. We went to their meeting, are to go and tell my loved ones I
revival meetings in the Methodist but I did not believe in it. But on am coming soon, sooner than anychurch where we lived in Long Is- the 27th day of September my little one knows; and preach My Gospel.
land. We went. It was children's daughter came home from school You are not going to die; I am comnight. After the preacher told the with typhoid fever. She was then ing for you.' Oh, if you had just
story of his son dying a missionary fourteen years old. I nursed her care- seen Jesus' eyes, so loving. so full of
in a foreign land and how many had fully, but she had ruptured herself compassion! His face was shining
been saved through his son, he gave vomiting. The kidneys were very brighter than the sun. I saw my
the invitation to the children to bad, and she had bed sores, lying grandma and my sister and little
stand up who would trust Jesus. My very ill for three weeks. On the brother. Then she came over to the
sweet, delicate little girl stood up morning of October I 5th I was out- gate and gave me a message, 'Tell
right away weeping, and gave herself side of the bedroom door, when I Mama to read her Bible.' " Then
to Jesus, January 22, 1909. Praise suddenly beard the most beautiful Agnes said, "I did not want to come
God forever for her wonderful con- music, and singing of hallelujahs back, Mama: what a change down
version. She was so happy afterward and glorys. One young man who had here. Everything is so beautiful there.
that as we were walking home, she a room in the house came in and be- Oh, I love Jesus so much. I will
wanted me to tell her more of Jesus: gan to say, "Agnes is dying." I got never forget His eyes; Jesus is corning
but oh, what could I say? I had been so frightened I ran down stairs and soon. ► ,
brought up in Glasglow, Scotland, a prayed, if ever I prayed, for I knew
I then went to wash the bed sores
member of a Scotch Presbyterian she was very ill. I ran up stairs again with alcohol. but they were all gone.
church, but I was not right with and when I saw Agnes, her nostrils When the doctor came that night he
God. I had been ambitious, a writer were working in death. and her eyes told me the fever had passed: to give
of poems, but lacked the one thing were sunken and black.
her something to eat. The following
needful-being born again.
Rippling Waters from Heaven
Lord's day she rose, healed by Jesus.
At the time of my daughter's conBut oh, her face was lit up with All praise to God! I looked at Agnes
version I had broken my heart with glory, and she was singing the as raised almost from the dead, and
sorrow till in secret I had grown to heavenly anthem as I have never that night at 11 o'clock, I was restlove the cup of toddy to make me heard it. The halleluiahs were like ing on a cot at her side, when I heard
sleep. Many a time after that I knew the sound of rippling waters. For one her speaking in other tongues. I
my little girl was prayin~ for me and hour and a half she was speaking to called: "Agnes! Agnes!" not knowher father. We came to Los Angeles. Jesus. I heard her say, "Yes, Jesus, ing that "This is that" the wonderful
in 1911. Agnes joined the Metho- I will go." Then I heard her sing. works of God. Mrs. Hagg came to
dist Sunday school and tried to get as it were, the most beautiful singing see Agnes, and when she had prayed,
children to go and would tell them and lovely music. All this time the we looked at Agnes, and she had a
of Jesus.
hallelujahs were sounding 'through look not of earth on her face. Mrs.
Gipsy Smith came to the Shrine the house more beautiful than Hagg said. "Agnes has the Baptism."
Auditorium to preach. I had heard tongue can tell or words express. I Agnes· joy was great,
telling
him 22 years before in Glasglow. was weeping, kneeling at the bedside. everyone about seeing the Lord. The
Agnes was praying I would be saved. watching her. Then the doctor came first Lord's day we could go out, we
How it touched me to see her go an in, and as he went to feel her pulse, went to a Pentecostal meetinR, and
hour before the door was opened to she raised her finger and said with a as she stood up to tell how she had
get me a seat so I could hear. It was loud voice. "Two shall be in one seen Jesus, we wept.
the last night of the rneetinS?;: her bed: the one shall be taken. and the
Praise God! She loves to work
father came home with a bad cold other one shall be left." I told the for Jesus. We were both baptized in
and she plead with me not to stay doctor of all the mornin~. as I water in the name of the Father, Son
home. but to go, so I went. Glory to thought she was delirious. I wanted and Holy Ghost, and now I want to
Jesus forever for that wonderful to know if there was danger. and he praise God forever for raising her,
night, February I 2, 19 l 2. I was said to me, "You had a good girl: and keeping her, by His mighty powmade a new creature in Christ Jesus. there is always danger with Ty- er, and calling her to work in His
When I came home I went uostairs ohoid. I will be back this evening." vineyard.
and my dear little Agnes was tn bed I came in the room again, and knelt
Reading Acts 19:2: "Haue ye reawake, waitinR for me. We kissed down by her bed, realizing the clan- ceiued the Hoh, Ghost since ye beeach other. All she could say was, izer, but when I looked at her the lieued." I sought God for the Bap"I knew it, Mamma: I knew Jesus death-look had 1rnne, and she opened tism of the Holy Ghost, and on
would save you." And since that her eyes and said, smiling with great November 8, 1914, I was two hours
memorable night I need no toddy to ioy, "Don't soeak. Mamma: I am so under the oower of God. Then I
sleep. The blood of Jesus cleanseth happy: Jesus is coming soon. I have knew the Holy Ghost had come in,
been up to the gate of Heaven. I saw
(Conti1111ccl on pal/c 12)
us from all sin.
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Just Wondering Why
-By Dr. Charles S. Price
A Shining Light
WAS !UST wondering why they
sometimes say of men, "He is on
the shady side of sixty-five" or,
"He has turned sixty and is on the
down hill ide of life." I object. It
is not true. They are on Lhe uphill
side of life. They are climbing the
mountain steeps of time and soon
will be lost to human gaze in the
mountains of eternal glory. They
are NOT on the shady side. They are
on the sunny side. Does not the
Bible tell us that "The path of the
just 1s as a shining light that shcneth
MORE and MORE unto the perfect
DAY?" Every step we take brings us
nearer and nearer to that great and
glorious day that shall never know
the fall of night. But to get there
we travel not the dark labyrinths of
night, we traverse rather the sunlit
paths of the just that radiate the
light that streams from the throne
of God. The man that follows Jesus
does NOT walk in darkness, but he
possesses the Light of Life

I

Are You Through?
I was just wondering why people
say that they "ARE THROUGH" when
they receive the glorious Baptism of
the Holy Ghost "Are you through"
they say. and the answer invariably
comes, "Yes, I am through." No you
are not. I object. You have only
just begun . You never will get
through till you get to glory. You
can land in New York from England. You are IN the country, but
you arc not through. There are more
"states" in the experience than there
are in the Union. There are more
blessings to be received ahead than
ever you have known in the p;ist.
Even though you climb the Alleghenies there are still the Rockies.
and they have thousands of gorgeous
peaks. No matter what you got yesterday there is still more to follow.
And perhaps the blessing of today
was given to make possible the experiences of tomorrow. Say not you
are through, rather say you !have
just begun.

Look in the Mirror
I was just wondering why wme
people seem to get a delight out of
talking about the fau Its of otlwrs.
I know there is garlic as well as sugar
in the world. but to chew on no,thins;i; but garlic seems to me to show ,1
But my docto1
distorted ;1ppetite.

f~iend tells me you can get an appetite. for almost anything if you chew
on 1t long enough. One thing I have
noticed about the chronic ''fix-it-alls"
and "talk-about-it" folks is that no
!natter how ugary they try to testify
1t always has a garlic flavor. Sometimes you can get it within the testimony. The Bible tdls u vc should
Judge. but you ce the fellow it tells
you to judge the next time you look
in the mirror. Have you forgotten
the Man who said, "Father forgive
them." A soft answer still tur~eth
away wrath.

Spiritual Diamonds
I was ju t wondering why some
people get spiritual diamonds while
others only enjoy the lustre that
shines from the other fellow's jewels.
We see the beauties in others but
never get them ourselves. It may be
that the other fellow docs a little
more digging and a little more seeking. One thing is certain-diamonds
don't run around looking for you.
you have to LOOK for them. Every
page of the Bible tells you where
they are. Never found any? Well.
vou have not looked very hard. You
have not sought very much. You
tell me your life is so dark you could
never fin.-J them. I tell you that a
diamond is nothing more than dark
carbon put under heat and pressure.
That i, what makes it shine. Maybe
that pressure in your lift is the Lord
changing the carbon into a precious
stone that will reflect Hi, glory by
and by. You won't remember the
pain when you sec tht diamond sparkle.

Just Happened
I was _just wondering why it is
that a i:n,1n can look at an eye and
ever believe that we came into being
just by chance. The most marvelous
piece of mech,inism that the ages have
ever produced. Why not the eve in
the hack of vour head i( it "Just
Happened" to each one of us , Wln
not .1n ~ar on the can of the knee.
or a hand in the middle of the back~
Rut that eye th:1t c;in vision miles.
th:it can distinguish color, that can
see characters that brin!l to mind the
le::rning of the a!!eS, an intricate little
c:1011-ra that records thr p.enius of God
in the Art Gallery of the universe
Did it iust happen? I believe God
made it in the cre;itivc factories of
the rtcrn.11 will. and He made it out
of du t The fellow that dcnie it

cannot make O E blade of grass to
grow or manufacture a single egg
that will hatch. Just happened so?
Do you really believe it? How can
vou, and yet maintain any respect at
..:11 for intellect or judgment?

Christ Exalted
I was just wondering why more
of God's people are not alive and
a:-:ake to the glorious opportunities
ot these modern days. Men might
not be wit ing to turn to Christians
or to churches, but they are willing
to turn to Christ. I wonder what
Paul would say were he to see the
Church page on a Saturday newspaper and re ad the topics for the Sund;iv services I believe I could advertise hi subject without any notification from the preacher. I know I
would not be far astray if I said
'' lcsus Christ and Him Crucified."
The cross has not lost its magnetism,
It is the symbol to a dying world of
the undying love of God. The Saviour can still draw all men to Himsci f. But first He must be exalted.
He must be lifted up. He will do the
drawing if we do the lifting up,
Therein is our opportunity.-Golden
Grain,

Fulfilled Prophecies That Prove
the Bible

/3,,

George T. B. Davi,
A startling book of prophecies ful6lled in
Palestine, 33 full page pictures. How the
Golden Gate wa• Shut. Prosperity for Palcslinc. fcru,alem To-day. The Marvel of the
Arcs. Several mini•ters have ordered 100 copie1.
,\ business man ordered 750 copies.
Price 25c plus 5c postage.

What Will H;,open Next?
By Oswald l 5.,,;11,
This orophetic book, which pre•rnt< the Dr•ms
of the End-Time in a most graphic wav. d,als
with such important question• as: Whal lie, iu t
Arc the Church and the Kingdcm
head?
• ·nonvmous? Will Christ reiim on David's
thr n.-? \~ 1ill Jerusalem ever fall again? It
,h°' ·• th•t strikes, revolutions. wars, famines,
mnral collapse and apostasy, with the overthrow
of Democracy. will be the order of the day.
Price 25c.

Seeking Christ
Bl/ Nanclle Heam Griffin
\ stirring. rousing, instructiYe little book
w it•en for the soul winner. Conversion of an
in~rlel family-The daughter is horse-whipped
and put out of the- home. 1700 persons received
,alvation from reading one selection. How lo
deal ,.,ith worldlv amu~menls. Where ahall I
spend eternity? 25c each. $2.50 per doz.
THE GREAT TRIBULATION. by eminrnt Biblr teachers. gives a brief explanation of
the prophecies h,.aring on this subiect as found
in the Book of Revelation. Price 20c.
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OLOMO N'S

PROVERBS FOR PENTECOST
By Donald Gee

"\' amt y of l'anrl y

T

!I· T .\fLlJRE of olomon is one
ot Lbe most poignant facts of

s.1crcd hisrory. He began with
b exceptional ad-vantages: be went
on to such amazing prosperity; and
ended in such profound bitterness
and disappointment.
Added to the sad tragedy of his
own life is the wr ckage caused by
the failure of bis son Reboboam to
cquirc any of that wisdom which
his royal father has so assiduously
,ommendcd.
\Vben it is recalled that the Book
of Proverbs contains so manv exbortatto. s to "rm/ son": and tl;at those
instructions, so ~xcellent in them~dves, proved to be almost entirely
fruitless: there is provided sufficient
r..>ason to the thoughtful mind for
grrJt wonder and deep education in
piritu.1! principles. \ 'hy did Solornon fail?
.i

The Inspiration of "Proverbs''
Did he fail? We think so. It may
be argued that the truth of bis prov rl-s is bcvond question. With this
vc. agree. for we see m them somet h1ng more th:10 nwrdy human wisdom \Ve remember lbe n 1ght when
tre I ord an eul.'d to Solomon m a
1
<l rc,1m a~l
in r,:-spon~e to that hum11
,_"pray.-.. 1l11t was so plcJsing in His
~ ,ghr-, ga-.. him noL only the wisdom
hl asked for. hut riches and bonor

a1so (I Kings >) The wisdom of
Solomon, expressed in the book of
Proverhs, consLiLute~. we believe. an
Old Tcstaml.' 1l manifestation of that
first gift of the Spirit which is the
'· LL' ,rd
12 . 8) .
1 I Cor.
0 t v" •is,!o, 11 "
Hi•; insnir,1t ion as a teacher and
J11'l'<lchcr is an attested fact: and those
wl O sp~;ik iri a dcrog,1tory way of the
~pi~itual value of rhc book are taking
a dJngt'rous and 111is1 ;ikrn line.
y ct hi' f.1 ikd. And herein lies the
1n,round lesson for all who taste of
Pcnt:cost., gifts and callings. The
and insp·ration of the Holy
01 lts
• rinit do not. in lhcmsdves even
"·lien of ,in uncl0ubLedly genuine naturr. in,urc ,1nvtbing more than the
truth of th~l which is sooken by
1_lirn1
Thr.y clo TOT gu 1r;mtee the
hn,11 '>,mctification of the clnnnel:
1 h \' rrrwidc nn JH'Cl'S~.H)' pledgC' of
r,rsnnal heart-s:itisfaction; they may
l'\'C'l1 fail in tl1t·ir avowed objcctiVt',

all 1s vanttc/

C

Eccl.

Ll o..igh remaining unanswc ·ably trnc.
Solomon pro\'idcs an illustration of
all these thin~s.
Paul teaches identically the same
truth in I Cor. 11: 1-3. "Though I
speak wtth the tongues of men and
ot angels and have not love. I am
hetom as soundina brass or tinklinq n1m!ml. And 1·hough I haoe the
gift of prophecy, and under~tand all

r,ystcri£s Clnd di iwov.'ledae; and
though I haoc all (uith, so that I
<ould remoue mol!ntarns. and hauc
not Tot'f', l am nothina." The failt f Solomon eloqucntlv illustrates
th truth of this famous passage. He
r'ceived priceless spiritual gifts from
GoJ: and ended \Vith -"nothmq."
His summing up of his own gain is
"oanitc/ of oanities •· Not only did
he fail to achieve personal satisfact1on: he obYiouslv bec,1me "so(mdi na hrass' · to the, very son he was
a .ldrcssin9; his instruction. and left
Rehoboa~, unmovrd both morally
and spiritually: unless it were on the
downgrade
The answer lies right on ti e surface
for all to se~- -"h•s heart was no/ per· GoeI . ·• an d
feel with I h" l ord Im
btcr-"hi~ h,,art tt'as turned from
the Lord God of Tsrael. which had
appoir"d unto him /u-1rcr'' <I JT,ings
11 4 and Q \. T he one w h o wrote,
· ·
"Keep thu ½earl tL'rth all d1/igence.
(or out of it are the is!iues of life.'·
d;d nor keep his own heart.

ur~

Where the Trou le Began
All the trouble with Solomon be<T,111 when ht: let his ;:itfect1ons wand
·
1 e anc1 f or b l'dd
'r into que st ,ona 11
en
rlir,.,ctions He "made affinity with

Pharoah, hinq of Hqypt. and 100k
J>haroah's cl wahter.''
l l was the

1. 2).

outw.1rdly rested upon Solomon's
great work in building the temple:
and by the Glory which filled the
house after bis lengthy and eloquent
prayer. One of the most common
mistakes among superficial thinkers
is that outward "success" attending
our work for God, and striking
m;:inifestation of "glory.'· are a proof
th.1t all is well wirb the heart. It
docs not always follow. It did not
in Solomon's case.
In infinite grace the Lord often
blesses our ministries pursued through
gifts of the Holy Ghost, and crowns
them with glory for the sake of tpc
multitude: even as all Israel reaped
the spiritual benefit of the house
Solomon built for the Lord, and were
greatly inspired and blessed by the
manifestation of the glory (I Chron.

7:1).
Shallow reasoning may see a furtlwr ign that all is well in the fact
that ''the Lord appeared to Solomon
a .<;econd time" after he had finished
,111 ,, he was pleased to do": but a
c;ireful reading of thepassage reveals
that this time warnin~ far outweil!hed the promise: the key note is "if";
and the last word is a terrible threat
of iudgment
Ultimately the outward _judgment
of God upon Solomon was only delayed for the sake of anothorDavid: and the inflexible inward
retribution is summed up in the bittcr cry "all is oanit4."
A nd as for Solomon's powerlessness to influence Rehoboam to walk
in the oath of wisdom he had so
carefully- preached to him. it has all
been summed up again a nd again in
th e simple reason th at he only SPOl<E.
but did not DO. Any preacher. however true in doctrine and gifted i.n
eloquence. will inevitabl Y become an
ultimate failure if men do not see in
his life all d character an agreement
wilb his sermons A preacher who
keeps conSlantly moving aroull d rpav
stave off the final verdict of men a
little longer th an th e settle d paS t or.
but it will surely come in tbe end.

thin end of the wedge. Later on he
.. loued mant/ st ra,,11e tt.'omen " and
.. hi, u.,'iv•s l urn<'d au:at/ his hearl"
( f Yings ~ . 1 : 11 : l, 1 )
It was the s1me with srlfish oslentat10>1 .:in,{ low of luxury He was
scvr,, vcars in bnildincr the house of
the l me! "bur Solomon was buifdu n his ou•n house thirteen t/ears··
fd 1p 7.1 ). Nearly twicr .1s much
time for pn onal interests as for
Final Message for "Pentecost"
,od Th h,1rwst was bitter-"tian\Vhat is the final message of Solo1 'u oi o,mities "
mon and the book of Proverbs for
The superficial rrader may be de- both individuals and movements that
Ct'ivcd by the blessing of God whichi:.:::.J (<-.mliuued on page 15)
0
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BL4<!K RUMBLINGS FROM ROME
(Continued' frQm p11te I)

If Mussolini had centered bis program within the boundaries of Itaty
al\d ·confined his activities to lta1fan
effafrs alone, it would be impossible
to connert any of the Italian leaders
activities to definite signs of the fulaumrnt Bf prophf!Y, but we see hi6
hand stretched out over 'Europe and
the .AmeritJs to such al'l extent that
it cannot hi! tB convince the most
skeptic doubter that truly we are living perilously near to that time as
recorded in Dan. 11 :42.
Dan. 11 : 4+ givts another account
of the tidtngs from the l'lOrth (Ruseta) , and the Ha.st (Ada as a whole) ,
that witl troubla this last great ruler ,
who at that time will be established
in th1 Palt1tlne country, according
to Dan . Ii :45 . We have pnviously
read in Bzekial 3 8 : 13 bow the merchants of the Mediterranean and all
the allies will cry out be.cause the
Russian hordes are coming after all
that wraith, but it will do no goo~d
&ecau11e Dan. 11 : 4 5 tells u11 that he
will come to his end and none wUI
help him (Bz. 28 ! '.l) (Isa. 13 : 5 ,

A rolitical System

6, .

We.

wlll not assert that Mussolini
is the anti-christ and last great ruler
to whom Satan gives all power, neverth,dess it ii exciting to see how near
complete ls his Roman program, and
if there is yet aqother to complete the
fulfillment of the prophecy, he will
have to make a very sudden appearance, After ~11 we are dealing with
the Beast (a political system), more
than we are concerned with a personal leader. That system is Fascism.
that mysterious for;:e that is spreading over the land as a/lague and in
direct opp0$ition, an aptagonistic
to that other great evU out of the
north, Communism, (Jer. 1: 14).
Surely those two terrible forces are
being prepared today by God in His
mysterious way of pouring his wrath
upon the sin cursed earth (Zt'ph.
ld4: Joel 3:9-14: Rev. 14d9).

Mu,-Qljni'$ Eye, O.- Pa.leatine
M1mo!ini fonned

pact with Al-

1>1-,1iil, a ~rni\ll nation just icross the
iUlf hom Italy. Privileges were ex.tended Italy for a11y troops or ieraplane maneuvering, which she may
dfiir• ~n J\lbani1n ioil. Closdy following th r pau:t, ii similar one was
formed with Greece, then across the
Black sea to Turkey was a similar
~ta!. ltJUa~ treeps i1u~rn,.iriited with
}!rench troops t h r o u g h o u t the

French-Syrian m;;indate and also the
British-Palestine mandate.
In Turkey, Mussolini has gone so
far AS to cause thr Roman alphabet
to be forced into the schools of the
land, and he and the president of
Turkey are closest of allies. We now
sn a right of way cleared of all obstacles straight from Rome to the
Holy Land and for what reason?
Does not the Word of God tell us
that in the last days, when a covenant will be made with the Jews,
that the Capital of the Gtntila world
(the ten-toed kingdom) will be set
up in Jerusalem? (Dan. 11:45).
Mussolini. utilizes the Italian
Royal family as far as possible to
realize the Fascists program. In this
connection the marriage of King
Boris of Bulgaria to Princess Giovanni (Italian Princess ) strengthened
Italian political influence in the Balkans .
It would not be surprising if Musolini sought to obtain the Palestine
mandate if Britain were willing to
·
release it.

MussolinPJ Freedom of
Mediterranean
Mussolini is credited with putting
Carol on the Rumanian throne. His
naval agreement with England and
Fr.ance gives him complete freedom
on the Mediterranean sea, a body of
water completely controlled by Great
Britain. Numerous other pacts and
agreements with European nations
have taken place according to news
items and no one knows what secret
diplomacy has been carried on that
bas been strictly censured in the news.
We see in Germany the beginning of
the last great struggle . It is apparent
that the European dividing line between Communism and Fascism will
run somewhere through Germany.
There have been open clashes and
blood shed between those two forces.

Mus1c;,lini Ti\ke• Pope's Power
Mussolini is securely entrenched
alqng the north border of Africa and
Italy's chief grain fields are now in
that tiirritory, It is reported a pact
was signtd between Mussolini and the
Pope which 1iav1? Mussolini the supPQt't of some sixty million Catholics
thrQughout the world. Shortly after
thi11 covenant the Pope made a speech
in which he told how God had m,t
Muuolini to deliver the wodd from
here,y, That is quite a statement
when we stop to think that ALL
reliJi()n i• here,y in the eyes of the
Pope outside of the Catholic faith.

S.ince that public uttertftee MuaQlini
has stre11gthened hi v,erld J)Oliti01l
to such an uttnt that be ia now turning from the Pope. and takiu all
pow r nd glory tn himself. Certain-

ly we are living in exeiting times

when we already see political Baby~
Ion turning against Bccltai nic1l
Babylon.
Rev. 17? 16 giv s a per,'fee.t iCCQ\lnt
of bow the be!lat (the political aY1tem) will utttrl y mak the thtt ayatem desolute and burn het with fire.
Have not e setn the beiinninc of
that in Spain. Italy and Mexica air ;idy? Spain ha11 burned nc rly evttv
Catholic Cathedral by ~aw-Mexice
is enacting laws that art drivtt\J
priests out of the 1 nd, and in Italy
the world bas heard ht,w Mu lini
has clOStd the Catholie dubi .\nd has
issued a proclamation that ll c~ildren belol'\g t the state a'1d th, nate
alone, ilnd th..\t all rtliaion O\U t bov

to Fasci

n, ,

U.S. Treml>lea i:i.t Voice of

Mussolh1i

Let us now talte a gll!\'!,p ~ Qf our
own gloric\ls !ind. I d moc:•ll~Y, .1
l nd of the free ind the hame t,f the
bravt--,, (at Qf\ time}. At tM time
of the la t war, ltaly wa in th11 1i11ht
of thr Americin P\lhH~. nQl tnudl
mor,i than r- limd of h1nooqt iwaple
commonly callt!d ''wops and daa~·•
{not a l'ourteous e•p Hion by any
me.an , but it ucplaint the itvati<ln).
Th t w;.ts nly fou,tetn t~tll Pt vious to the time that our QOV'Qr!\menf in ht1half of ,very ~itizen within this fait land had to end an apolqgy to Romt• within 24 h()\1tl i'ftfl' a
d mand from M,u1so1i11-i over a p~s ing remark by General B"tl r, one
of out high.powered Mirin ~ Something mu~t have hi11pp11ned within

the l.lst fow y r, that hil m:\do this

country tremble at th voice of M\\tsolini . Mytterious forct havf run1ed
our country hce ilbout iince fhc Wi\r.
Goa·, hand it dir ting tho wlu,te
pr<>C.?dure in Hi., my teri<:iUi WW (lf
grouping the ti:n• to d kil'gdoms
according to Di1n 2:4Z pr thi ttll

kings of R,v, 17: 1 .

What has taken pl c, in diplomatic circle, between the tVl('I i;a~l\tries ha, been 11tricdv ce11111ted, Pre·
mier Benito Mu1101ini hH nti6ed a
treaty of arbitratio~ btiwe,n the
United State, ancl Italy, Arl,lt•Ate
whit? Nothin1 1110,e than dictatlon

from Rome. lf not, why ,i1rt a out.
if we are S1,Jpposee to be trtt and
tnOfal ag~nts of

(?Vr

owtl d'9tlnMf.
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Italian Fascists lectures are being
conducted throughout many of our
leading colleges and before club organizations. Why do national leaders
run to Rome? Why Italian propaganda in our schools? Mussolini has
said that the world must bow to
Fascism. And why to Fascism? Because God has put it in their hearts
to fulfill His will (Rev. 17: 17).
And all because they seek not their
guidance from Him (Isa. 3 l : 1-4) .
Bank of Italy In California
Shortly after the World War an
Italian by the name of Giainini of
San Francisco began to command notice on account of the remarkable
growth of power in the banking
circles. From a produce merchant he
suddenly bloomed out as a full fledged
banker of great prominence. His
banking activities were confined for
a period of years in the city of 'Frisco, and then the branching commenced. About 1923 a branch bank
of Gianini, then called the Bank of
Italy , made an appearance in Long
Beach, California. It was not long
until California was covered with
250 Banks of Italy. That fact in
itself would not be a cause of much
concern in general business circles, but
today just a very few years later we
see that strange financial, powerful
octopus, spread its tentacles over this
whole land of the free and has gobbled up thousands of financial institutions. The Bank of Italy assumed control of the Bank of America of
California. and is now using that
name, a move which looks as though
their powerful operations were beginning to concern the American depositors. so the word "Italy" was
abolished for diplomatic reasons.
The Seed Bank of Italy
Now we have the Bank of America, a California institution. that bas
left one little seed to carry on in this
state. A seed in the form of about
300 banks, and a like number of insurance branches, plus building and
loan associations, mortgage concerns,
and not mentioning canneries and
orchards and live-stock, and grain
etc. About 1927 the headquarters
of this powerful institution was
transferred from San Francisco to
ROME, Italy, and a year or two later
the international bank act was signed
in the bank of Italy offices in Rome
by France, Belgium, England, Italy,
United States, Germany and Japan.
Why was such an important meeting held in Rome? And especially in
the Bank of Italy office? Why not in
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Sweden or Spain or elsewhere ? Because God is using Rome, and Rome
alone for His mysterious work .
The original Bank of Italy of San
Francisco is covering most of Europe,
and is called the Bank of Europe.
Two powerful German banks and
one in France were brought into the
Roman fold .
The Trans-America Corporation
Leaving a little nest egg of about
1,000 banks and various other affiliations plus an unknown amount of
real estate in California, we next see
the main body now called TransAmerican corporation. How many
of the small banks which have failed
in the past few years (about 12,000)
have gone into the hands of TransA m er i c a n Corporation, I do not
know, but many huge American institutions the Trans-America either
completely controls or has huge
blocks of stock: Names, such as the
General Foods Corporation, Bell
Telephone, Westinghouse, Radio
Corporation of America. General
Motors, DuPont, General Electric.
etc. Our government brought suit
in the Federal district court on May
13, 192 9 against ten of the largest
business institutions in the land because they were violating the Sherman anti-trust laws ( which means
combining under one power). That
suit was a farce for the simple reason
that members of congress are stockholder-s in those very companies and
the Trans-America Corporation today is working deeper into the control of those very institutions. Much
could be written about the activities
of Rome in this country, but I believe enough has been exposed to
show beyond any doubt how swiftly we are slidin?; into complete Roman control. and not by bloodshed
and conauest but bv peaceful means.
Peaceful Conquest
Does not Daniel tell us in the 8th
chapter and the 24th verse that the
last mighty ruler shall destroy wonderfully and by peace, without
bloodshed?
Does not Daniel tell us again in
the 11th chapter and the 21st verse
that be, ( the beast) will come into
power peacefully and also in the 24th
verse we again read how he enters the
fattest places in a peaceful manner
( not by conquest and bloodshed) ?
Is not the United States today the
fattest province of the whole world?
Is not today Rome doing just that
thing by cunning and powerful diplomacy?

We now ask why and how Rome
is able to accomplish such undertakings and find a complete answer in
Isa. 14:27. " For the Lord of Hosts
hath purposed, and who shall disannul iti' And His hand is stretched
out , and who shall tum it back?"
Surely these are signs enough to
stir God's children to a greater determination to stick on the battle
front! Surely these are signs enough
to open the blind eyes of unbelievers
that they may make their peace with
God!
Fascism vs. Communism
The mark of the Beast will then
make its appearance and as the children of God are promised deliverance
from that day, surely tpe day of the
Rapture is not far away . We see the
two great opposing forces that are
constantly threatening each other,
FASCISM of Rome and COMMUNISM
of Moscow. The Pope of Rome asks
the world to pray for religion in Russia, and Joseph Stalin in a public
address told bis audience that he
would soon make a museum of the
Vatican and drag Mussolini and the
Pope about the streets of Rome by the
horses' tail.
The world is swiftly dividing into
three camps, COMMUNISM, FASCiSM.
and BLOOD- washed Saints.
The first two forces will meet an
awful ~nd at Armageddon, and the
last force will come as conquering
hosts with Jesus Christ. Will you
be with the victorious army? If you
are not sure, then seek the Lord
while He may be found. (Zeph. 2: 3)
and bide away until the indignation
be overpast (Isa. 26: 20) .
HEALED OF TYPHOID
(Continued from page 8)

and I praise God for the evidence of
speaking as the Spirit gives utterance,
Acts 2:4. My one desire is to be
ready, watchinsi:, and praying always.
As I see the Bible fulfilled in these
last days, I am glad I am saved, for
Mark 16:16, 17 tells us: "He that
believeth and is baptized shall be
saved: but he that believeth not shall
be damned. And these signs shall
follow them that believe: In M',J
name shall the',J cast out devils; they
shall speak with new tongues."

The Coming Crises and the
Coming Christ
By Stanley H. FroJ,ham
The Crise• Ahead. Criae, ia Jewi,h Hi11ory.
Crise• in the Nationa. The Crim Ahead for
the Church. When Christ Return,.-Price 25c.
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(Continued from page 4)

tory upon your arrival, I can make
no guarantee. Folk who have learntd
to pray through in their homes, and
who come to the services with a victory-note, have proved a greater blessing to the ministry and God's work
in general than will ever be fully
realized on this side of eternity. When
they enter the service with a triumphant smile of victory, their presence
is electrifying and their experience
proves pleasingly contagious, permeating the very atmosphere with the
glory of God.
Such prayer-warriors are so fortified by the power of God that in
speaking of them the Word says,
"The Lord shall cause thine enemies
that rise up against thee to be smitten
before thy face: they shall come out
against thee one way and flee before
thee seven ways."
The Lord'• BleHing
"The Lord shall command the
blessing upon thee .. .. .. ." Think of
the mighty Architect of the Universe,
the One with the greatest authority
and all power, commanding His refreshing showers of blessing upon.
us! When He opens Heaven's door
and turns loose a wave of glory it
will surely come in reviving, lifting,
resurrecting power.
"The Lord sha[l establish thee an
holy people unto Himself." In these
days of sin and corruption, when
evil is rampant on every hand, God
is looking for a people that will live
pure, consecrated, and holy lives.
Our God moves on. "His going forth
is prepared as the morning." We
should be established in holiness, not
to stand still, but to follow on in
God's pathway.
I have a word of cheer for you
who are 'blue' because of financial
worries, as well as about spiritual
needs. God says to you, "The Lord
shall open unto thee His good treasure." Think of the One who owns
all the silver and gold and the cattle
upon a thousand hills.
God has provided a way whereby
we may become triumphant overcomers. Thank God, there is a place
of victory in Christ Jesus, where we
can be elevated out of the foggy lowlands of despondency to ride on the
glory waves, over the mist of gloom.
We are, too often, like children,
who, when mother gives them a
piece of cake or pie, forget to express
their appreciation for it, but rather,
in a little while come around again,
whining, "Mother, please give me

some more." If God has blessed you,
it is well that you ask for more, but
do not forget to thank Him for what
you have received. The Apostle Paul
With thanksgiving
tells us, "
let your requests be made known unto God" (Phil. 4:6). Show appreciation and God will bless you more
abundantly.
Rejoice In the Lord
The Apostle Paul in Philippians
4:4, says, "Rejoice in the Lord alway: and again I say, rejoice." The
apostle points us directly to the Lord.
The Lord is above our trying and
puzzling circumstances, and He,
Himself, our great God, will solve
every problem for them that "seek
Him with rejoicing."
The prophet, Habakkuk, had
learned this secret. He said, "Although the fig tree shall blossom,
neither shall fruit be in the vines; the
labor of the olive shall fail, and the
fields shall yield no meat; the flocks
shall be cut off from the fold, and
there shall be no head in the stall:
Yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will
joy in the God of my salvation."
Praise brings victory. "But," says
someone, "I do not believe in prais~
ing the Lord unless I feel like it." Is
your experience built on feeling? The
only man I know of, recorded in the
Bible, who went by feeling was
Isaac. He felt of his son, Jacob, and
was deceived. I want to tell you that
multitudes of people have been misled ever since when they have depended on their feelings. Feelings come
and feelings go. Yea, your feelings
may change seventy-five times in a
day, but the Word of God never
changes: it liveth and abideth forever.
We should praise the Lord, not merely because we feel like it, but because
we believe like it. God's order is,
first faith, then feeling. The Psalmist
says, "Let everything that hath
breath praise the Lord, praise ye the
Lord." Constant faith, to praise our
God for what He really is, will lead
on to constant victory. Where real
praise is, there God is. "The Lord
inhabiteth the praises of His people" (Psa. 22: 3) .
Billy Bray, the jubilant Cornish
saint, who has become so widely
known for his simple, child-like faith
and joy in the Lord, used to say,
"As I walks along. one foot shouts,
'Hallelujah!' and t'other, 'Glory!' "
When the glory waves came rolling
over his soul. some folk would endeavor to silence him, suggesting for

him to be more quiet, but he would
say, "I can't keep from praisin'. If
ye put me in a barrel, I'd shout,
'Glory!' out of the bunghole." He
had found a sure cure for "The
Blues." Have you?

The Secret Place
By "Happy Jack" Smith
A N£.W BOOK! JusT OFF TH£. PRESS! "Just
the book you have been looking for! Do you
lack peace and happiness} Do you lack power
Have you found that SECRET
for service?
PLACE in God? Do you have the joy of the
Lord in your life? "Happy Jack" tells how to
find theae things . Price only 25c.

Herald of the Bridegroom
By Kate Knight

LOOK I A N£.W BOOK JUST OFF THE PRESS
A delightful book, dealing with the second
coming of Christ-Millennial blessings-- Ocean
will dry up-Prosperity and joy-Power and
glory-Long life - Knowledge of the LordLove and worship-Palesbne and the Jews-The rapture of the church. You will be delightedi
with the revelations of Cod's Word. A book
you will enjoy reading by the 6re1ide on a
cold winter evening, 100 pages-Purple art
covers. Only 25 cen~.
SATAN'S LAST DREAD COUNTERFEIT: A Bible Portrait of the Drapa, Iha
A.tichriat, and the f alae Prophet, by A. Sima,
Price 30c.

Beacon Lighb of Prophecy
FoR HEAvEN-BouND TRAVELERS AMID THE
DEEPENING SHADOWS

By A. Sim,
A brief outline of what the Bible teaches
respecting the premillennial second coming of
Christ and related events, answering 1uch questions as: Do the Scriptures leach that the Church
and the Kingdom are the same? How will the
present age end? Where will the Church be
while the Great Tribulation is raging on the
earth? Whal will happen at the close of the
Millennium? Price 25c.

Streams in the Deaert
By Mrs. ChCJJ. E. Con>man
One of the choicest of devotional books.
Through experiences of deep sorrow and testing the compiler learned to know Him who
one day will wipe all lean from our cyea.
The dominant note through all the daily readings is comfort. It is a rare gift book. Art
F abrikoid binding. Price $1.50, postage ISc.

The Six Miracle• of Calvary
This message is a source of rejoicing to the
hearts of all true believers, slren1thenin1 to the
fearful and falterin1, comforting to the depreucd and sorrowing. The Rev. James M. Cr111,
D.D. personally urge• repeated reading and extended circulation of thi, book, Table of contents: The Miraculou, Dan:nen, The Rendina
of the Veil, The Miraculous Earthquake, The
Miracle of the Opened Grave,, The Undi,turb·
ed Grave Clothes of Jesus, Revivals to Life in
the Calvary Graveyard.
Ei11hty page,, 4 by 7 1-4 in., purple art ,tock
cov~rs tastefully lettered and decorated in ,ilver. Five copies $1.00. Send 20c in coin or
,tamp• for sample copy.
JESUS
sham. A
Frodsham,
faith. 50c
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IS VICTOR, by Stanley H. Frodsplendid biography of the late Mrs.
with stirring incident, of a life of
Postpaid.
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Unao, U.P., India
Lctria1 lffe!Jt11

gitt,.

ftoill

hrdlL.

Y 011 wollfd

Wt will rco!)en &gab, n•it week
•lilt twefll)'"lllle 1tud■nt&. all tarnctl ywng
w.ifiEII preplrin1 thcnuelvt, far work in the
harvest 6cld. Our &nt ,raduation ela,s will l,.,
ready in December of thi, yeat, A.nd how happy
we will be the!\. I 1111 f~ling dpccially happy
about Lilavatti. Shall I tak tim~ to tell you
about her 1hi; mornin.s? Dear Ulavatti is the
Bralunin airl wife wlid1e huabanc:I cut off her
no~, yean a10 in 8etliah, becauac she Jid not
rut she could tllrn m the Lord Id the idol,
af lw- ~ople.
\\llien she ran away and ume to us. we felt
tht poor di,6111-recl face would forever hinder
her from active, pbblic semce, so arran11ed for
her to have four yeah Hospital training, thlnHng
that ill telile good Mis,11111 H~ital for Women
she could 6nd hl!t blict lo sthe tbe Lord and
,fill be 91>11ltwhill •hellered, protected. 8111 His
wa:,; are not •lfn,--aiid liere ii Lil.Valli, alm<>4t
thto119h wllll ~ Blhle tt11i11lng, liaptized In ~
~fit, ■lid ilh the call of Clod llp<>n her lo
1>nlit1' tht C.pel, She has tailed 6o much of
het future wcr\, ed I have of courtt !lt,,er
111.d a thing to dlscouraae het, bui all !he lime l11
111 ~citt llf hiet.rli hu been the qu~tli,n, .. h
(l;,<t re1Jl1 t111i11g her? Wm !hara evet be tn
.open d~r for ~•)" You ttt ifl India !ht 11111e
cut off means just one thitttt, an llllchl!te wcmall,
.. nfaitbhtl wife. Would lh,. people ner believe her alnry, !bat she lpst her nott btcalde ef
!.et love !or, lo7ally to Je9Us}
ln India the nten, ff.ndoos and Mohammedans, are very often evil. and the life of the
811,11 Womu ii cli&tult laclud • she
Christi
f,- hou.. lo home, from Ylll•11e lo villace,
seeking the w-.1 with the Good News. How
much more dillicuh Woulcl it be for Lilavatti?
W..W aa; of wr Mi.ionaries feel they could
tile bet ell a.ti tend bu Olll? Thete have b«en
tbe big q,eetti• ia mT Mart. Now God has
..._tt«I llitiil all. L.ilavaui hat coinc back
fnxn l.r ntltio6 r..liaady happy, and the door
ha opoed. Thde is a flb'ltioa waitinJ for her
• ,.,.,. .. tile is lhn>111h witb B:l,~ trai11;
i.,, She tpenl her , _ , va atiora with socne
mi~sionary friends, and they kl ~r 10 out Mlh
them all the time lo the village and zanal)a work.
She was ntuc:-h tmdet- the anlliittiltg, 'The Lord
gave her a re.al. ~e •cssage that won the hearts
of the women, oo much so that the missionary
hu wrilten me. No one !hoUght to Jsk abtlut
Lllavafti havina her hotc cut off so ill~ntfy w!!h!
tlie,r atl lls~nln1 to lfi.e stoty of 811lutlon. Thay
wr1ft me thal lhey file Lilavafli b~ller titan any
8tltte VfOTl\&n they han ~.-er !rad, and wi.h le:,
ttkt her on pe.r:fnaatntlf ia Januaty. Praise the
Lot<:!!
Allleat !Le new ejtls ci>lai•t. i,, aext ,.eek
there is another about whom l am especially
lit &tr Joy ritf. She, tut> it Clll<! of
hat)p)',
!ht. tltlt t1f fjld Betri1!t day~. mid t~y alw11y1
hive a comet all their 01tn itt rn; hhrl. I rellH!mber l1> well the day a poor dyirlg beggar
WOfnllll c-e •taszterint "t> ~ path to th tni~sil!n h®se mrtl dn,pptd dov,11 tthaft!lled "" the
~ d t . tbcn! ~ tflttt frightened linle
childrm dinl!fitt lo ht!t &htly garmenl!, staring at
us wftfl wldi ll1ael e,es, 81'IEI the middle <>M. a
lfn.y bit of • mtt-Yed tiitl th w<lola11. call!!d
Little Worm . In later ,-ats thal girl becarne
Jo,. Tbc __,an ha• ~ollle in to beg ~ for a
place wldt - . c..W dia in peace, nd lo ask
them the shame
• t• llllte in litt d..Wten. fe
of the life ,he had lived, ...1 lbt .!eath she was
d)'inJ- Poor soul, she found rC$t in the Saviour
- .t,e wdt, 11,., tl\al.lttll? Thev wt.re
~
the woods than
wild ..... fr
_ . lih
• ll9illg • WI tried ta Npantte
ftlllll• hen
them from the dyina wo.-, filhti11 as we
lo"8 IMllt

rr..

eoes

"n

r

gaff them the firtt b1tht ud clothin1. 'But tltq
all frew up to be he.lid.om• little thinp, and 1>ne
by one accepted 1uus. Joy sllldied in our school,
Baur lb heli, tare lot ilte
th.!rl went lo
little one, in the lei,,er wotk there. I hne 111>1
seen her ill a number of years. Now ahe has
come 'l tall, lo'tely girl, with a proposal of
marriasie if she care• lo acupt ii, but she has
cho~n instead to talre Bible training, anti how
he.i,py we ate ih ~r decisioh.
Oh, I !.:now of no work so enco11raging as this
among the younll people, no investment so sa.le
and sure, and I do praise Cod fot letting me
l.e here. Y o\lts in His IO\>'e, eternal-M. Mar-

u,h

you to us." Th• J19Wff of ~ would like
to lteep us abtenl, but now we can see more
dlea e'ter that it WU th,,; bled~ will of Cod
for 111 10 come lo H11naari1, heh ii Wt hatt la
tndute llllll1 thin1t1 but if )'OIi d,at 11110 will
hold C$.r h•IMls "l'! the viatary helCJDp to lhe
children ol God. The children of Cod here in
HtibalLtia are •lso prayihg lor }'oil ,11. that
God\ blts1i.b11 m•y rctl ui:,ota you,
May ~•• richest bltssinc, rest upoll tvelf
of 1h11 Mitter 1
OH of )'OIi, Y a11rt i.b ti.. ..
l3rolhtr and Siller Do.,iJ P. noroho.
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R1ittenb11rst Transvaal,

Senath Aftita

guerite Flint.

us hm in Pholt<!!nl! ud
47th Annual C'4pftlettillg Which
was held from Sept. 28th to Oct. 7th, 1934, Rd
Had

Kispest, Bocskai-u, Hun$?aria
Greelin11s ih Jti111' dear name.
Just a few line to let you know that 011, clear
Lord helped us to arrive to l-1.uncaria.
On the steamer the fiht two dayt it was
stormy. attd we both wete siclr ahotil hvo dayt,
then we began to pray that tilt Ltird would
him awlfif the •torlll from the line we Were
aoillil, Praise God from whom all blessinas Bow,
Ht heard our prayer and the stotffi was ffld~

away.

A few days later the new, talrle lhrou1h. !he
radio that two freighters alll;l.,st tuni, It Wal
Cod, Him.oeJl, that protected us from dan1cr,
We surely mutt praise Cod fdr th~ Wdnde~ful
dell•erance, and !tow we cseapecl the d•ng,tl!W
,lottn,
Then aiain jual about ~o cla)'• hefote 'IH
came to the harbor on<1 of the enaines broka
down on the sle4tner. f' ot that rea5"it the stelltlet Was hue. We reacheJ the h116"t al ine
o'chlet in the €Yening. The tame day we toolt
the Ulin for Budapest, the next day at midnight
we arrived at Budapest. It was just wonderful.
and it surely was a blessi11g Id us to see ti.bout
6fry "'happy. We did not hope o W l(> Jilllllf
<SI.It,

After that they took us to our prepared Toom.

h was well heated, and a good warln meal was
waiting fot us. We were 'tery Ptappy fo see
them, so blessed, and such a good tettJjtfon they
11an vt.
We rested just a little because they would
like to have us every where. God is $hit an Hit
thnme, artd frt11t1 His throne He it dirtcting th«
way, Not ollly Hit giwn children •~ direct.rd
by Him, but tvetylhing under heaven.
Praise God. for everythintd Praise God for
the •trenglh He gave u.., ! Praise Cod fot the
open doors, to we were able to visit a ltw alserllhli •• 11nd how alad thty ate kl han ,n willt
them. In the bUI place aboul 30 lifted up their
hartds for salvation, at the second place aboul
:ZO. !hird place 21, fourtli placl! about 23. In
one place ahollt fifty came ouf to l>e prayed for,
alid for theit 1icknes-. E•ety time they c11me
fmwa"l If> lhe altat a. we gave !Item the in~
-vitation.
The condition is a sorrowful side h~re. Many
become backsliders, alltl fall awa1 !a the fahe
ttacbin~. eten som~ lead!!rs.
The Spirit of God is quenched -very m1.teh.
Some of them fear even lo pray for the sicl. in
a kind of lack of faith.
We sorely need very much wisdom in these
coa.dlhdM, and rnw,t hne the mind of God to
b.!lp oU1' the ne..dy ones. Pleate pray for us
very much. Ask prayer& for us, and for f~e
worlt of God here.
We !hawk God for you dear ones, that you
are willillg to stand by m, and lo ptay our ways
tJ..,o~. so we were abli: to come here and jut!
about on time. Many are teflini us, "Dear
Brother anti Sister Raroha, we dmt t know what
wmild b. otM •f ua ii the Lcntt ~d IIOt lfdt

•tttllcfed

you b.tn with
fllll

•~n the wonderful wt7 in which God wbr~ed
in ollr midst, you wot.iii! have had to conclude
1h11 tit, timple t.in•adultet&ll!d G6~1 r,f Jetu
Chtht still raraihs II• 4haffll and 11ld tiltle pdWft,
h wu s" Jife,,.,nt from th• put few tOH.
Our people beaan to arrive early. 'fhey were
alt so harpy ind l'ull bf ptais.es lo Cod. h
sffftled al came i:,rayill)', And why thould th«y
11111 be l.ai,pr. l-lad HI God. ••nt ~opiout rains
and given them a nice crof>; aocl t.e•iclea, it cl-Of•
not take much lo sati,fy these ttmple lolt. Their
chterful spirit made it qidte ehy lo preach the
Ooist>el t<, them, Out 6~tt slrvlct wlli hald at
ftlll.rile triday morning ud it Wat ~u ltttndecl, 0..~ 6ttt _... at .,..., "Pi;I ue on Ille L11rd
Chrisl:' ihot Spirit of Cod wal prC$ent
a11d cJlftied ho ! th~ lhcnage 611d whe We gat
~ n lo f>r17, eat tould ~ a tlll!atn~ in Iha
9piritull tlmotphftc; I thDUt of tic lot)' 'Wtftl
.-, itl the ump, Thank Cod We welt Ible 141
k~p the Vlclary from ~tart to &nith. i o God be
all the glory. Oh I bow the Are did Mt uuf
hu~eit tame d1>wn ink, ollt fi!idst Gl&r, lo
God.
Evary m<lrl1ibl there was 1arly prayer and
Sible drill oa such subjects as justification, the
new birth and sat1.dilicAtlon. There Wat a good
rlt~~. and Wt were n1Ade to feel thal lblll'
~I• ralllrfffd ho1111 betttt rooted 111d ground•
ltt tht Word of Ced. Day after dat actul,
were saved, some red&.imed, othen were sanctili4!d, while quite a 11utnbet recel1ed the Baptism
i.fl the Holy Spitit. All of 1>llr wotklltt 1eeikll
to lillve beert u11de, the a11oi11ting 1.1f the Spirit,
far ow- pHple declated that they hld tta••t
heard them preach like it befort, Re•. roiocles
pr!ath~ twice. His m&agC$ were quite il'lspiring, in fact it was just lii:t pOUfihg oil ~ •
burbill.g fire.
~11aday, the laot da,- Was iadetd a ble..,.i
day. ft was our day of prayer and fasting. We
had ohe oE the 'Very ~st baptismal ser\lict!t that
we have eYer he!&. Amoftl th<l9e who ""''
btprited ,..at a 1r1an ,.ho ra11 away from hr,
village becaltte lhe heathen were after hi& ta
fotce him lo the circumcision school. He aitended the service that motlling, got cbllVt!rted alld
when we went to the ri.,,er he ap!)liM lor hip•
tU111 111d we bapti:ttd hi111. Another wa, Yery
old, heathe11 man abe1;1 95 or ,_.-., h happeneJ
that some months bacfc I vitited his home lo
pray lot his dau11htct who Wat very ill. Afi;er
praying for her, 1 Apolre to the old man about
hi1 soal, he quick-ty yielded 10 the c:l1fllts of tltt
G8'J>el 1e> the <ilelrght of hi• dauthk!t and 1tanddau~ter. I miaht say right here that this same
gtand-tlau11fHer reeeivl!d a tevete whipping horn
htr Uncle beclttse she d,Ht!d 10 bec611Jf I drristlan and lldt baptiied. A son of the •ery old ma11
alae appliecl f<Jr baptism hut we !tao to sel hih•
back As there wete a few things that he had te
male right befote we could baptize him. Jwt
a eate of M ~ 318. It wu lllosJ re111irkable
about thk olcl •••· Owin11 le tfle fan that hil
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Word and Work
feet are troubling him from age, he had to be
carried to the river and back to the church. but
after he had partaken of the sacrament he stood
up and gave a remarkable testimony and then
· walked back to his hut, which is about a half
mile from the church. Sixty-five were buried
with Christ in baptism, ages ranging from fifteen
to ninety-five years. I might mention right here
that this old man was baptized with his daughter
anti grand daughter.
Throughout the camp meeting we could feel
that some body, somewhere was praying for us.
Both Sister Spooner and I were kept up mo.11
remarkably. We seemed to have been given
special energy for our task. Oh I that we could
find words with which to thank Him as well as
you dear friends,
We shall soon have lo have another baptismal
service. for since the camp meeting converts have
beth totning, making application for baptism and
this morning while I have been trying to type
this leller a young man came to my office and
when I inquired what was his errand, "Moruti"
said he, "I want lo be baptized." Now this 1s
only one of many such cases
Are you praying for us friend, will you receive a share in this rich harvest?
We do most certainly praise God for all that
we have been able to accomplish this year in
answer to your prayers. However, we have had
quite a ballle to fi1ht in one of our villages. a
place called Pala. We have gotten the bricks and
most of the material for a small church there,
but Satan has withstood us greatly. Please pray
that God might remove every obstacle and that
we might be able to get this church erected. At
present the village i• upset, as the people have
risen up against the chief.
We wish we could tell you how much we
appreciate those who are standing back of us
with their means and their prayers and makin~
it possible for us lo FO ahead with the good work
of "inning souls for the Master. We can assure
you that we are trying our best to be faithful
to you and above all to Him who has brought
you and us logethet and made us to be workers
together in H,s vineyard. Let us hold on just
a wh1le longer, you doing your part and we
doing ours. and when the ereat Husbandman
comes, together we shall receive our reward.
We now wish you a Merry Christmas, and
throughout the coming year, we trust that God
might bestow upon you the very Lest that He
has in store for those who love Him. Your
eternal brotber and sister, Kennet/1 E. M.
~pon11cr and iVife.

Sunderland, England
Readers of the W arJ an,/ W or/r will remember the minislTy of Rev. H. Entwisle of Sunderlahd, En11land, at the Framingham Camp Meeting several years ago. The Elim Foursquare
Gospel Church of which he is the minister, has
Leen enjoyme tim~s of Tid, blessina during the
last veaa. The Deputy Mayor, Alderman E.
H. Brown, J. P., supported by Councillor G
Ford, J. P .. presided ar a presentation meeting
when the pastor was presented with a chiming
rlock and Mrs. Entwisle. with an eiderdown.
The eifts were presented by Elder T. Alder.
who formerly resided in Canada, and Mrs. W.
Hutton, Deaconess. Councillor Ford remarked
that Mr. Entwisle was now one of the oldest
(not in age) ministers in the town and his interest had extended much farther afield than the
churches he had estahlished there. He was a
reco11nised figure in the community, his name
beiM a household word. Thousands had bc:-en
,aved and blrsr.ed through his acivities.
CONVERTED

THEATIUCAL CONDUCT~

CAMPAIGN

Dr. E. P. Grahame, a convert of the famous
Tude, has iusl concluded a campaign in the
Elim Church, Sunderland. The evangelist was

saved whilst en::aged in the thealre. He immediately resigned, ran<elltd his lucrative en~ag,·menls, forfeit,·d his royalties from his plays
and dramas and launched out on God. ·
His sermons were accompanied by the piano
of which he ,s a master. They were intnwoven
by classical mu•,c, The ·•111rilin~ on the u.•al/''
,, as made po1gnanl as "as the "1-landel Messiah" from which lht- GoS(>el was preached.
Brother l:.ntwisle had charge of 1he ser,·ices,
leading the song srrvic<e$ and drahinu in the
Gospel nel with tender appeal. Souls saved and
bodie.i; healed were the results.
At the conclusion of the campaign a conven·
lion was launched. The principle speaker was a
1.ancashire bu,ines" man, Mr. F. Watson. He
is an EKecutive Presbyter of the B,itiih Assemblies of God. The other speakers were also
Presbyters. Marvelous unction "as upon the
meetings. The "hole congregation was an travail
for souls. Brother Entwisle is a minister of
the Elim F oursquate Gospel Alliance, the founder and president of which is Principal George
Jeffreys, the renowned evangelist. Pre,ious to
launching the Elim Church in Sunderland he
was the founder and pastor of Hebron Tabernacle for o,·er six y~ars in Sunderland. He
wishes through the columns of W orJ and Wark
to greet our readers and friends, and to solicit
their prayers for his future ministry.

SOLOMON'S FAILURE
(Continued from page 10)

have tasted the inspiration of the
Ho! y Ghost? It is that spirirnal gifts.
and truth in doctrine. will :ill end in
vanity unless the heart is kept warm
and pure in its love for God.
U nqucstioncd inspiration from
.1bovc. great riches and honor. marked outward success. eloquent public
prayers and answers of "glory": all
end in bitter disappointment and
final failure before God if thr altar
of personal consecrJtion becomes neglected.
Solomon's spiritu,11 gifts only resulted in J. final cry of "oanity of
uanitie.~:· Paul's spiritual gifts resultrd in the triumphant shout. ''! haue
fouqht a qond fiaht I have finished
nn/ cours~. I have hept the faith .. ,
The difference in the lw.1rts of these
two gifted mc-n, who each of them
began with a heavenly vision. was
that one li\'cd for sdf. ·and the other
died to elf.
The whole secret of the success or
failure of our "Pentecost" is determined by how deeply and sincerely
we accept our Calvan,•.
-Rede,.;1ption "I rdinq.~.

Beacon Chapel News
On December 27, 1914 a joint me~ting wa•
held for Miss Lillian I vn•s and Mr and Mrs.
Carl Hakh. pa,tor• of Beacon Chap•!, Boston.
Ma,sachu,ett,. Mis• Anes returns to h•r studies
al the Sch•ool of th,- Prophets, Providence, R.
I. This was the wedding anniversary of Brother
May the l .ord hless them in
and Si,ter Hat,h.
their work.

THf l TGHT OF THE \VORLD
(Co11tinu .I from pa~~ 2)

;ire in d.1ngcr. If the beacon light
foils the airp!Jne is in d.1nger We
•1 s littk lighthouses or bcJcon lights.
rdkcting His glory. must steadily
shine in a dark. dreary old world of
~in. not fitfollv but continually. that
dtlwrs l11JV find J ~:ife haYcn of rest
in Jesus Christ The night ts far
spent. The darkness is intense The
d.irkcst hour of ~in is upon us We
mu~t he shining the brighter to pencr rue into tlw dJrke~t recesses of sinful hc,1rts. \Ve must be faithful with
our lamps trimmed Jnd burnin~ that
we may rccei\'c the crown of life.
Jesus is revealed in prophetic rc,•dation as light: His eye s flames of
fire His face of such brightness that
no man can look at Him. Before His
presence somr day Heawn and earth
shall flee away. But He has prepared
for those who arc faithful. a beautiful city. It is a peuly white city.
All the imagination of our finite
minds is exhausted in trying to des" cribc and picture the glory that has
been reYcakd to those who have been
nriYileged to sec it in Yision by the
Holy Ghost. Wealth untold. purity.
holiness. and glory'. But these are a1l
nothing comp:ued to the glory of
Him who was \Vho is. \Vho is to
,ome the T amb slain before the
foundation ot the world. They will
need no light at all over there. The
un will no lo, ~er br needed for
I111 ht by day nor the moon by night
That which God took from the earth
wh:n He C!l',He<l or rarher pl.:tced the
li 0 ht in tbl.' S'lll will he returned in
His own pn•scnce ever present unfolded :ind fulh· rewaled to tl1ose
1 o are ..:ailed in the b ·loYf.'d Bride
Th 'i'C sl:i~ll b 110 night there. "'Go.I
hal! li11hten it and the Lamb is the
liqht thereof" Revdlinp.: in His Gloth~
1 v 0 nd Hi~ I idJt thrmrnhout
cndlL>sS ages :if Eternitv '. Hallelujah 1
0

"Jesus was fwthful as a son ouer
,,u:n hou\l' tchose house UJe are''
(Hrb 1: 6). He shone with s•1cb J
brilliance that no 111,1•1 could 1oproach
He h,,s lrft His \Vord for
11 nto l fon
us to SHr:,n:'. Are you shinin 6 for
Are vou looking and preparHim
•ng for I he utv where the Lamb is
tlw L•gh ~ "He 1h01 hath this hope
within him purifieth himself even as
!., •~ (lure " You must shine with a
clear pure light. G't Hi,; liPht m \'OU
to shin throut(h you and you too
will trnly he the light of th~ world.
1 ',
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Word and Work

BETHEL HOME NEWS
ELOVED IN THE Lord , Greet-

face with all that we have said and
ings in the name of our Lord
done . and immediatcl y the question
Jesus Christ. May His fellowconfronts us, are we nearer Him who
ship in the coming season be said . · as you have done it unto one
more real to you than ever before.
of the least you have done Ll unto
We are praising the Lord none are lv! e.'' Tbc sin or sins of the past year
now sick among us, and we have arc yet upo n LI if not covered with
much for which to praise the Lord. the blood .
Real win ter is upon us and we
The blessing of the Lord has been
upon the Home and the work he.re thank the Lord that we have not yet
the past year in a very marked and gon,e hungry or cold and surely we
wonderful way: we were blessed with will not be forgotten.
A small donation backed by earnan early Spring and our garden was
gotten out very early and was a est prayer will give you a real and
source of benefit from early Summer vital share in this work. We much
to late Fall and we are now enjoying prefer one dollar from I 00 friends
than $100 .00 from one friend. We
the surplus which we canned and
saved.
love your encouraging letters and ar~
On April 14th I hatched 160 not angered t your criticisms.
chicks and raised 159 of them. Surely
We get a few letters reading somethe Lord knew we would need some thing like this. ..I am enclosing a
chickens for eating. also would need dollar which the Lord ent me from
eggs for the winter I now have fif- a friend to get something I wanted,
ty of these young hens laying and so here it 1s . · Another writes, "I canour egg supply is all we need and
not do much, but I have a dollar
have some for sale.
which I will send. and I can pray."
I have told you how good friends One brother says, "The past year bas
supplied us with a real Thanksgiv- been the hardest I personally have
ing dinner and the same friends with ever experience His presence has beeo
others made our Christmas a real prec10us and there is a new hunger in
pleasure and blessing to all. We also my heart for God "
were blessed with the presence of
A near by friend sent in a nice lot
Brother Wight and his Sunday of fruit . A few have sent in clothing
school from :Natick, Mass., bringing and other needed things for the
with them a nice lot of candies and Home.
fruits for which we thank them and
We gratefully acknowledge from a
praise the Lord, and we were delightmissionary in China four dollars
fully entertained by them and brother coming to us a few weeks ago, two
Carl Edward Hatch and wife on
dollars coming direct from her and
Christmas eve with a very nice and
two dollars from a friend to whom
well rendered program, and along she bad sent it.
with them came many friends to
All of us know that "Bethel
cheer us along the way. We would
be delighted to have any of the pas- Home" is not our permanent abiding
tors with workers from their church place. We are hrre for service and we
and Sunday school come any time know the hour i cominis when we
as the old folks Iike to be entertained shall pass on- where? To eternity!
\Ve must walk softly and humbly,
in this way.
The early church prayed in the but we must walk fearlessly. We
upper-room, the 20th century church have a Mighty Leader. Let us obey
cooks in the supper room. Too much His every command. He will bring
play now, not enough prayer, almost us through by His own methods. He
no fasting but much feasting. Prayer seems to be pullin!i( us out of the
in the upper-room will put out the slough of Despond in which we
fire in the kitchen range, and if you have bcrn struggling for some time.
have ever really prayed you know financially we have managed to keep
what prayer io the upper-room will going and our debts arc less than at
the beginning of 1934 and we praise
bring.
We are glad 1934 is gone as we the Lord we have been able to pay for
think of time passing. but well do everything purchased during the year.
we know that all of 1934 is with us many things needed and are needed
and ever shall be. As we reflect over now but we refuse to go into debt.
Watch night meeting in the Home
the past year we are brought face to

l3

was well attended and apparently
all were much benefitted. We were
glad to have Pastor Wight from
Natick, Mass., as leader, also quite a
number of friends remained until after the midnight hour. We observed
The Lord 's Supper just before midnight .
· What promise, what expectancy
thrills one's soul as we enter this
year: If we !"~ave no money we can
pray. If we are helpless we can pray.
If we are bl ind we can pray. If we
have no work we can pray. If we are
busy we on and must pray.
If you are praying for wealth, sin
no more. If you are praying for fame
you will never be famous . If you are
praying for strength you may be
weak . If you are praying for courage you will be discouraged. If you
pray to die, you may have a living
death . If you pray, "Thy will alone
be done,·· all the good will come and
with it love to God and all mankind,
and DEATHLESS LIFE.

I would have chosen my life to be
Act iue, tireless and strong;
A constant. ceaseless working for
Him.
Amid the needy throng.
But He chose for me a better lotA life of frequent pain,
Of strength withheld when 'twas
needed most,
And loss instead of gain.
He gave me work of another hind,
Far, far above my thought.
The work of interceding with Him.
For souls that He had bought.
LET U
SAVE

ON

YouR Sus

PRAY!

cruPTIONs

Special Club offer
(In U. S. A. only)
Christ's Ambassadors Herald - I yr ... $1.00
Word and Work: (Founded in 1878. I yr. $1.00
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Special Combination offer. . . . . . $ I .50
THE LAST HOUR of Gentile World Rule.
by eminent Bible teachers. showing from the
Word that the CUAT CLIMAX Of THE ACES will
aoon hur<I upon the world. Price 20c.

666, The N.R.A. & Red Russia
A NEW BOOK ON PROPHECY by A.Sims
B, in formed aa to the latest dcvclopmrnls
in World Events in the light of ful61led prophecy. The truths it contain, are of vast impcrtance and ,hauld be heralded all over the land
that people may be warned of impending judgmenls. PRICE,

®ii
BY

25c£NTS.

ot ]op tor £@ourning
Aue£

REYNOLDS FLOWER

Another beautiful book: of poems just publiah.-d. Price IOc, plus 3c po.tage.

